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iusLden reality
________
Time after time the question., on the abortion issue remain the
same., " Which is the greater evil. . to end a pregnancy or
bring a unwanted child into a hostile, over-populated world."
Fifteen yean ago the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the Constitution protects a woman 's right to have an abortion. Since
this ruling there is a never ending debate between pro-<:hoice
activists and anti· abortion activists. This debate obviously ex·
ists on our own campus. And with good reason. The abortion
issue seems to reach our innermost conscious and confronts us
with palnful questions.
There is the all•important question ol at what point is the t,e.
ginning of human life. This is on what a great percentage of the
debate is based. At this point no one knows the answer. However, is this the real issue? Moral issues aside, it seems that the
majority of women having abortions struggle more with the decision of their own eo:nvenience rather than the murderous fm..
plications of the abortion issue.
The ·Intent of this editorial was to be the view point of a prochoice activist. At one point in my life I would have condoned
an individual who had an abortion. I may have been somewhat
of a liberal in that I would not personally choose an abortion,
but I could not support a law that would take away the right lor
othen who disagree. I felt that the people involved in an
wiwanted pregnancy needed to decide lor Uremselves how they
were to deal with the situation and how they would handle their
decision. I didn't put in the time or effort to learn the facts
about abortion and the common entities of those having a preg·
nancy tennlnation.
In the past yea.-. I have come to realize that pro-life is not a
choice of whether a couple has the means to care lor a child,
for there is always the alternative ol putting a child up lor
adoption, but rather a choice of whether a couple Wllllll to deal
with the pregnancy. They are faced with the choice of whether
they can deal with the situation in which they put themselves.
Prochoice is an W-<lisguised synonym lor pro I. The word prochoice actually means one has the right to decide what is to
their convenience. Women who have abortions do not want to be
inconvenienced by something which may not happen to fit into
their current plans. Why do most unwanted pregnancies occur?
Because it wasn 't (here's that word again) convenient lor one
or both of those involved to use some lorm of birth control. The
exception being that of rape or medical situations.
Abortion has become a routine, easy, safe way out of a personal problem that might deserve deeper thought The United
~tates has a frightening annual abortion rate of 28 for every
1,000 women between the ages of I~ and 4-1. Sweden lor example
has an abortion rate of 18 lor every 1,000 women. Why is the
abortion rate so high?
'
The answer to all the questions or\"this issu~ leads to the fact
that people are " looking out for 1. " It is easier to avoid confronting the true issue straight-on. " I made a mistake, I was ir·
responsible, I can't take care of this child, I have my whole ·life
ahead of me. If those involved were concerned about som~thlng·
other then themselves they, simply, would seek alternatives. · .
R<!cent studies reveal there have been an .average of 1.6 mil·
lion abortions per year. Eighty percent of ~ women are
unmarried and the majority are under the age of 25 . .Nearly 2
out of 5 wom,;n have had previous abortions. ·
·
These statistics further prove my point. ...it would be too diffi.
cult and incfflv~ent lo ,:aJse a child as a slngle_parent...:at age
25 a person's life is just beglnnlng ... one has to llve before they
take on such an inconvenient responsilility.
It oeems there are too many women for whoin abortion is a
melhod ol birth control. · I view the situation of women having
repeat . - i s as quite alarming.
·
·
Aa technology advances we may·become more empathetic and
emotionally Identify with the unborn. The future depends on the
return ol empathy. There must be a change in the conditions
which lead women to have abortions. Aa the nation begins to reevaluate its values and becomes more empathetic with what is
happening in the world arow>d them a new view on abortion will
resurface. A new valuln& ol life will come about and in turn
crute a new oenae ol belonging. The "Nelson family" attitude
will resurface leading more people to cling to wbat I consider
the mainstay ol life - the family.
·
There ha.I been much progress in the past years, the aspects
ol the aaual revolution are making us rethink our permlaaive
approadl to sexuality, the increaae in surrogate mothering, and
the funding of Operation Rescue centen. I still view the prochoice argumer,ta with oome sympath;y. I do ao only in the cue
of ememeJy oertous situations. People IIIIIOt admit their true

-tallons and about having an abortion. They IIIIIOt
ceue the ~ and endure the "burden" which you have
placed upon ,-.If.
I admit we don't llve in a oodety very congenial to help deal
with I ' - mlarglvinp. No matltt 1mr well r.......i the argument on abortion may be people need to apeak boneotly and
apeaq ... Ibo aabject and not llllftl,y atlac:k -,II olber.

Die Baby

Part 11

To the Editor,

There are parasites that harm
In the Dec. J issue of the the host, help the host and those
Pointer' Christopher Thoms that just take up residence. This
wrote an editorial opposing my " parasite " (s orry, Mom )
anti- abortion piece, " Die doesn't harm the woman and its
Baby." It is Thoms' editorial only goal is to make it out of
that I would like to acfdress.
the womb alive.
I'd like to thank Chris Ior tak·
But, since you're so hip on the
Ing the time-to write in because word parasite, do you have
I respect a " pro-<:hoice" advo- someone lined up to pull the
cate that takes a stand more trigger on the elderly, Chris?
than I do a pro- lifer who is si· Certainly, you would categorize
lent.
them as parasitic to communi·
The best place to start is ties. What about other "special
probably the beginning. You needs " folks? Welfare recipsaid that it was misleading to ients, the handicapped, etc.?
say abortion is on the same lev· For that matter you and I are
el as Nazi torture methods, parasitic to the planet.
Chris? Maybe you should check
You've been suckered. Don't
up on the abortion procedures; think you can play "life boat"
burning with saline solution, or some other values clarificagetting sucked out of the womb tion game with just one section
with a vacuum tube and being of society, Ouis. That's Jive.
cut into pieces [or easy remov· You'd better go all the way
al . And as for your statement with your nihilistic style, but
that fetuses feel no pain, you you're no hero in my eyes,
might like to debate that with man, if you do.
some nurses at St. Michael's.
Chris, I do not agree with
Perhaps you'd say I was play· your "justifiable reasons" lor
Ing on the motions to make a abortioo. You're biggest argupolnt. Yes, but if I did those ment is that children become
things to you, mister, you would economic burdens? Who implanted that lie from hell in
probably get emotional too.
As for arguing that over· your bead? The idea that men
crowding is slowed through and women are e%pendable or
abortion, get real. Our problem that we're just numben on a
is greed and selfishness, Chris. tally sheet makes me sick.
There's plenty of food and such We're not here without a pur·
with equal distribution. Interest· pose. God has me here lor a
ingly, greed and selfishness are purpose and until l fulfill that
usually the underlying motives I'll never be -satisfied and nei·
lor abortion. America has blown ther will you.
Where rape is concerned, the
it with the " Me First" mindset.
YO\l ~Y t~e embryo situation is so tr; wnatic that
lSll t _ h ~ _I have to won-- • pregnancy hardly ever occurs.
der .if you re bemg honest. with But, what if it does? Two
yourself, .Chns .. _It ·.br~thes, wrongs don 't make a right
takes ur food and ,t. has ,ts own Chris. And, the life of a woma~
:::~~ genetic · ~e. What 18 is endangered less than five
·
"
. . ,, percent of tile time in pregnanYou call the fetus parasitic,
cy and with a Caesarean section
~tch . ts a deceptive term. that nwnber decreases.

. Yfh~f

Chris, I'll tell you the COMe,,.
tion between the whale Incident
in Alaska and abortion. The
fact is that our priorities are

screwed up. What's the fine for
stealing or destroying an

eagle's egg? We're more
protective of an egg than a hu·

man fetus!
And from the agricu ltural

side, Chris, cattle breeders are
required by law to keep a re'cord of costs on each cow, starting at conception. Strange that
we would recognize a cow as a
cow at conception but deny the
right lor a hwnan to be considered hwnan.
One magazine suggested that
we tax fetuses to get around
this Infanticide. Priorities.
Lastly, it's interesting that
you would put clergymen on the
undesirable list. Perhaps there's
more to your article than is on
the surface and that pushed me
to my last point.
Like I said, God put us here
lor a purpose and sent His Son,
Jesus Christ, to save our hides
(John 3:J&-21). I've never been
more satisfied and His promises
and love have never failed me.
I praise God that Christ made
it into the world on the .first
Christmas and offer ed his plan
of salvation to the world.
Where do we get off playing
God with a fetus? Abortion is
not our only option and I say
that to you Chris and I say that
to the anonymous woman who
wrote in.
But, I also realize people
make mistakes and for that
there is forgiveness from a loving God. A solution for our
guilt.
Thanks lor writing, Chris.
Merry Christmas.

Kyle L. White

Is This . For Real?
To the Editor,
I am responding to a letter
that was from a " Frustrated
Student" in your December I
edition. In it she displayed a
very negative opinion of the

Student Senate and the btwness
which it baa thus far completed.
1 am not goq to list off an the
"great" things that Senate has
dooe this , -, becauae it would
talte up too much space in your
letters aectlon.
However, I wouid say that the
student i. either misinformed or
has same grudge to settle. She
wouid not even sign her name
to the leller and the odds are
llhe didn't even vote in last
lpring's SGA elections. I cha].

lenge this student to come lorth
and speak her mind and then

give me the opportunity to show
and explain what Senate baa
done this year. I wonder if this
student has contacted his elect·
ed representatives (senaton,
vice President and president) to
express his disgust? I have not
been contacted by anyone with
this complaint
I wish more students would
come forth with their critidams
ol the Senate, but at least speak
with your elected senator, instead of writing a letter just to
attact thooe who are giving of
themselves to serve the student
community.
I am always available to any

student who would lllte to apeali:
with me on any matter. Aa well,
the rest of the ......te ts available to answer your lnqulrles.
Please feel free to call the SGA
office to leave a IDelllge for
me or any senator.

Thank you.

Mike Mlkalsen
Speaker of Ille UWSP

Senate

1:dJtors Not,,:

In the Dec. 1
Issue Uie llDe 6UtlDg "Fruatrated Student" was to tvd "I
am a frustrated stutkat." 7Ile
author oi the letter 16 llltl!d. We
apoliglze for tb/s mlsunderSUJldJng.
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!An .•issue which -obviously bears re~ieating
To Ule F.ditor,
or to a dog ai a pl&. EUlbawla
Allbougb ~ Tlloma' • and .....,Jes, allOlbor two~
edlt.orlal GD a!)ortlm In Ibo Dec. llq11ra( tbe Nalls, are lll'adaall,J
t ~ - lmmdod to nfllle , being acc,eplOll by lbe Amertean
lbe Idea lbat aborllaa la Ibo ' lllldleal CClllllllllllltsl'lle J1llllfl.
NIIII u Biller's lloloeaml, 11111 (Slim of aborliGn and Gibe
.-Ing ...., . . - tllit111t medkal ldlllnp la tadaJ Ille
...,.. la: illdeed;, alailaloly • Iba& of tbe-Nula ''Ille
true:
~ of Uk" llr: •'llmw'
To beclll 111111, be otallld· lbat bbmelf , _ 1111a nMlllllil8: 11111
11nce abclrtlan II lnlellded to ~ for abortlaa Inellmlmte Ille embryo. It la aat ~ """'JIIIIIWI ~
Iba • llie malmlnlJ Ille 1lardeal of mpparUng d6lrs,
Nale lnllided GD 1be1r vfdia.,. -and Ille ~ bardon of
He . . , addl tbat ,r·baby III a
-anted clllld. ID' odler
WG1lb Ii" an en11ty iw Cllllllllt. - - . Ille abartad cldld Ill aat
feel pain. Obvlwly, llr. 'l'liaml wmt1!, pl lite.
bu ~ . . , Ille me "Silent
DI fad, llr". '1'llllml clablll
' wbldl gnpb1ca11:y par- Iba& the lllnan ~ ID Ille
ln1s. baby In lbe·womb..... womb la aat 111mm life • aD.
i111C quite 11rq1y, and 1111man1J Illar ,-Ing in 1111a la
to Ille DUI It ....,_. wbm alilD lined: S - life 111111111
llbortlld. ......... .Ille Mala at tbe - - of ~
not GDly maimed 1M1!1P1e, 1be1 Ibo ~ la ~ •
mmdered, abeat II m111m CJlb. ma 11111'.lli,..... eoa ID ,...
en• In -..1n11cm c:ampa. ~ imaD, aD It Diidl 'to
Tllllr naaalns fir !bile' iianlw la _..._..._..,..
din Ii, qdle llmpllllle: 1111:J
.
It IIJ . . . die - - eiallw lllilt Ille
it tie- .... lilllllt, .. , . . . . ad...

·an

"life.....,_.,~

:..-:m

::..;.~ wry clmpnlo,a Md
-

Fli'llt of aD, Ille babJ'• ti.
~ upon Iba malber la a
P*t of Nature'• Lan, and
G,d'1 dulp. -'llila In no way
dlmlnlabes Ille faet Iba& Ille br,o la Ind, bamaa life, Inllead, It nflecla aJiil ...,....
lllUel Ille ......,..._. tL 111mm life 11p111 malllol' far Ille
santval of lialb. s.-111, after . blrtli . . baman ...,, ii
11111 altacbod lo Iba malber bJ

•

'

F.ifflor,

a

• aDd thu a pll?)IOle. Mr.
Tllamo w.111 olmaally dluaree
w11b me: I obvlaallJ dlaap'ee

Ila amblllcal cord. U1llr1 wllb llr. Tllamo' ponGD8i CODIba batiy la -.ldlcm llboat ~ 1mman1ty (or
11111 • paru11a ad can be JD-· · ~ · > of a felill but
~-~~~~~ Ulnd Mr. 'Dan's --ing,far

Tliamr ~

...
.._. ... ...........
cord la - - . . ...., la IIIJl
not . . . , . _ . _ It la ccmpliub: cllpal,lll ...- Ille par-

mpparUng abor1iGD alaolutely

~'* .........
- ...
__,.la•

appalllna 1111d _,. ......I 1111d llr. '11am' b111ef 1bat
at.11cm la jalmlablil,- GD Ille · . . . . . _ . 11111 arbilrll'J ..,...
p,11111111 tbet lie bellft9 the ddl • . • ~
· (er liaadllllll
..id la
to be liaDallllm 11111 . , _ . . •....,,
_ , 1!11111 _ ,
litnapeet i.... Alllt an, 'lllllf aat ldil for"tbe ft1111 af-bdvldual ,._ cildlllld611blellllf~llli»
- - - . ... ._..., " p ... ...• .., . . GDly

-=··
..-a

It-."

a. II
ad lar'11alll9ifilni'•••
... ns- alift.Jt
a•11111111d.....al . Ille--.
..i , - . ti .. ~

_., ~A8rt~~ ~-c;:..-:1:i::~·:i:e"':J::-..n;;
11111
mall.
.
Z

~

, •

la ........

..............

The. real Gar~;,.~be2}'T~~e~
"""" release. '/'be$e quotes will
cJarify the letter to tbe editor
wbich follows.

To the F.dltor,
- ". . .id,,ouJd help siudenti

malce students malce up .their
Olt'll .minds about what i s ~
graplllc and what isn.'t."
- " It is part. of B university
program on pom<JffF"pby, as.I:·
ing students to - decide "How
Much L, Too Much?"
- " ... wbal wert!"tryillg

to do
is cballenge students' val~
and hive them decide <lD their
01IPD,"
- ". . . tbe use of student
fuDds to bring tbe daDcen to
campCIS was tabled."
- " .. .the edJJcatlonal aspect
""'re tryi11g to raise,". . .Rev.
Jobn Parr, director of Newman
Parish. . .d.eclined further

Dk . . . . . '

Campus Activities Office and
And tbe campus chaplain
we are propoalng a pn,gram to said, "I dm't aee wbat's tbe
"How Moch Bill Deal" Olber 1ban !bat,
Is T'oo Much?" theology? " declined · furtber comment .
" Youknowwbatlmean," .tbe "Youknowwbatlmeah."
serpent said.
. I mean: !.'.Wbat la truth? and
.
· ·· ·
.• bow -mu.ch Is "Too mncb
And Eve sai.d; ',' I don't . truth?'' And bow do you feel
know."
·
aboutdlat?
. " Well loot at . it tbla way,"
To top It all off, LudiceNisaid Satan, "Isn't it tl1!9 tbai FAen probably told Eve that
you as a .student have no way of tbla was ao equakJppartunltmaking up your owo mln<f tn,e and tbl!t the tn,e of lmowlabout tbe lefl side and the right edge of good and evil was botb
side of this i11ne llDW' j,ou • a male and female tn,e. You
actually look at botb sides of know wbat I mean?
it?" ilyOU"moW what I mean?"
C.D.
And Eve said, " I don't
know.'\
·•
" EXACTLY my point," said -

be

Lucifer of stevens Point. "Now,
I'm not promoting the issue oae
way or the ·other, but if you'll

up

just try the fruit, we'll split
into discussion groups afterward to debate tbe 'merits' of
the issue. I'd even Invite the
state attorney g,nen! if there
were such a thing." "You know
commor,t. "
wbatlmean?"
- " .. .No tu dollars• •. "
And Lucifer said, "Look
here's the clJncber: You dm't ·
Perbapo tbis 15 wbat "really" have to decide · it all by '
bed at the Garden-of- F.den-Ste- yourself. If you'll just try a
vens !'um. If biltory repeated
~
itaelf, tbla la an indication.
Eve wu aut for an innocent on campus and we'll. take a
simple
ooe,man, GDe-eerpent,
stroll around campl5 when the
serpent suddenly a_.-ed from GDe-woman vote oo It. Wbat
more
could
be fair?" "You
behind the iree of Knowledge of
know wbat I mean?"
Good and Evil.

u.
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English class becomes publishing company
by Amy Lardlnois
Nen Editor

Cornerstone Publishers may
not be a large, prestigious company. But it does currently have
two Utles under Its belt. English
254 (editing and publishing ) students chose this name for their
publishing firm to appear on
the books they put out.
Taught by Dan Dieterich, the
class focuses on honing skills in
editing, writing for publicaUon,
and following manuscripts
through the entire publishing
process-from query letter
through marl<eting, fulflllment,
and payment of royalties.
Members of the claas established their company by first
electing offlc!als to represent
each department within a publishing house; ranging from
~dent to subsidiary rights
manager. Few of the students
realized that publishing Is so faceted; areas include editing,
production, marketing , and
business management.
Cornerstone Publishers then
solicited manuscripts and, after
careful consideration, chose two
of the manu.,cripts to publish
within the course of. the semester.

Fortunatel y, one of the
authors happens to be a student
on campus-Kyle White. His
book, entitled Pordnorslci ( ... and
that 's about it), is a collection
of hilarious cartoons about the
most recognizable student at
UWSP , Jim Pordnorski. The
cartoons depict the many misadventures of. this odd-looking

character who never seems to
quite grasp ezactly what is
going on around him . The book
deals with such zany questions
as: Whal do you do after a
Certs Encounter? Who is
University Ninja? What is the

monumental difference that a
college education makes?
Kyle, a native of Stevens
Point, Is a former resident .,..
slstant of UWSP's Hyer Hall
and a volunteer staff member
for the ea,,.,... Life ministry.
He. ls pursuing a future in communication and art, and plans
to continue cartooning.
In addition to Kyle's cartoon
book, claas members also chose
to publish an autobiography by
Margit Anday. Flight to Freedom Is a gripping account of
her escape from the Nazis and
then the Russians in Eastern
Europe. She ·and her family
escaped from many seemingly

hopeless situations, one of those
being her flight from the fall of
Budapest. During another period, she spent three months underground with her son. But
this woman faced her toughest
trial in a final parting from her
husband, who was still in Communist Hungary when she was
preparing to take her children
to freedom in the United States
from Austria.
Margit now lives a peaceful
life in Wausau. Although still
occasionally plagued by memories of her earlier life, Margit
has come to feel a sense of fulfillment li!l a United States citizen. And she enjoys watching
the
of her greatest
accompllslunent-her children.
Bolh t>oov will be available
in the Concourse of the University Center, sold by Prol.essor
Dieterich and the English 254
students. Pordnorski ( ... and
that's about it) sells for $2.95
and Flight to Freedom for $2.50.
As with any publishing company, success depends upon the
number of books sold. Stop by
and help out by buying one or
both books. Proceed., go to future editing and publishing
classes to offset the cost of their
publications.

successes

Exotic dancers--were they
tO O m U Ch?

seemed to agree that we are all
~c1pated in the panel dlscu.,- consenting adults, and we make
the deci.sion to attend perforOne of the questions posed .mances such as these. They did,
by
Lardlnols
was, " Does this type of show however, contend that censorhave a place in an academic ship Is frequently appropriate in
university setting?" Most panel the case of children, who do not
"Yeah, yeah, yeah Stevens members seemed to agree tliat possess enough knowledge to
Point!" Tbo8e words began the it bad as much place here as make discriminating choices.
performance of the " All Amerl-' anything else. B ~. contendWas this show too much? The
can Men " a group ·of male
ed tbltt the uruversity spends audience and panelists seemed
otic ~ in - more on sports !ban on the ti.- to think not. All of the dancers
the Encore oo Tuesday, Novern- b ~, quipping, " And it's inter- enu,b~sized -!bat° they were
her 30. This was the first in 8 esting ,lo know how football con- .merely en\e1tainers, out to have
series of programs designed to tributes lo western ·.culture." . a good tir!>e, not promoters of
spur student discussion on the · Moo~ suggested lhi!t -tlie show pornography. And they certainIssue ·of pornography.
was a ~ood idea because It . ly seemed to have done their
According io Maurie Kim of ·sparked !"terest on·a controver- . job well, evident by the excited
the campus Activities Office sial 1SSU_e. SqJner addressed the screams which permeated the
staff "We're cbali=aina stu- question strictly from a finan- audience throughout · the entire
• .
--...
clal standpoint, emphasizing the show.
·
dents to attend the program,, point that
should t be all
become educated on pornogra.· .
we
no .
ophy and then decide for them- eating.such large sums of monucb ·
· ey for entertainment, when the
sel ' • f o r " : . , ; ' ~ ~. too much chief goal of' the university Is to
The show began ,nth· individu- ~ academi!:,~~, al " get-acquainted'.. appear- · Another ·.questi~ directed at
ances from each of the dan .
the panel was, Where . do we
Virgil· Thiesfeld, who has
Each danced a second :
: draw the line on censorship?"
often intermingling with the The majonty of the audience completed 20 years as chairman
audience, and then ending with and panel apressed the opuuon of the biology department at
a finale in which all performed that censorship is ~ · be- UWSP, has been re-appointed to
logetber. The predominantly fi,- cause we have been given the bis administrative post for a
male audience responded to the freedom to make choices. As three-year term.
performances with enth .
one of the dancer, brought up,
He has_been on the university
USl8SIJl.
the show itself was edited previ- faculty SUlCe 1965. In addition to
A large majority of. the crowd ous to the performance-they being a teacher and chairman
remained for a panel discussion were allowed lo strip down to be also Is the school's athleti~
immediately following the show. bikinis but not T...traps. In a representative to the WSUC
People in the audience were sense, Moore emphasized, "we Conference and NAIA District
encouraged to ask questions and had been censored and weren't 14.
state their opinions on the i5sue even aware of it."
Justus Paul, dean of the Colof pornography. Members of the
But the main Issue in the di,- lege of Letters and Science
panel included: Lee Burress, bate was "how much is too said he made the re-appoint'.
emeritus professor of English;
much? Can you ever go too ment on the basis of the "exDouglas Hender.Jon, psychology
far!" Henderson believes there tremely positive support" from
professor; Greg Sinner, SGA is a way to determine bow the biology faculty, and in recmember; and, Linda Martin much Is too much-as long as it ognition of a "fine record of
Moore, member of the theater does not hurt anyone else, It Is service to the department, colarts faculty. The dancen a1ao not too much. The panelists lege and university. "

Amy

appeared

ex-

Thiesfeld
appointed

Kyle White's book "Porrfnol'9ki __(... and that's about it)" is
now

on

the

marte;

courtesy of C-Ornerstane Publisbers.

Johnson takes on
a new position
Johnson takes on

1

new posi- overseas duty. Before coming to

tion of associate dean of the
College of Letters and Science
at UWSP.
He has served \he institution
for 22 years, most of the Ume
as an assistant in the dean's office .
Dean Justus Paul said Johnson has assumed major duties
in the budget area for a unit of
the university that includes 13
academic departments and
more than 200 faculty and staff
members. The associate dean
also has been given responsibil·
ites to administer the UWSP
Weekend College program_
His additiooal duUes are overseeing the planning, usage and
remodeling/repair of the college's buildings and capital outlay and serving as a consultant
to department chairs and faculty on general policy and operational matters.
Johnson has been a staff assistant to every dean the college
has had, beginning with the late
Warren Jenkins in 1968.
Alter arriving at the wuvlrsity, he spent the first two years
coordinating the admissions
program when that function
was under the direction of the

UWSP, he taught history and
served as a guidance counselor
at Lincoln High School in Wt..consin Rapids for six years.
Active in community affairs,
he has served as president of
the Stevens Point Area School
Board and has been a member
of the council and several committees at St. Stanislaus catholic Church.
He and bis wife Joanne and
their family reside at 5(11 Minnesota ~venue.

registrar.

Johnson, whose hometown Is
DeForest, holds degrees from
William Jobnsoa-,iew USl)St. Olaf College and UW-Madi- date dean of Coll8ge of LBtten
son. He served from 1952 to 1953 and Science.
111 the U.S. Air Force, including
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Athlete's Foot
Centerpoint Boutique
Coach House Gifts
M&l 1st National Bank
Kaybee Toy & Hobby Shop
Mint Flower Shop
Regis Hairstylist

SHO_
PKO

SEARS

Seifert's
Uffenbeck Diamonds
Cactus Cantina
Attaboy Popcorn
Central Camera
The Dahl House
Flavor Magic

J.R.'s Music
Marianne
Payless Shoe
Rogers & Holland
Vanity, Inc.
The Closet
Fanny Farmer

''Your
Community
Shopping
Center"

Gryo King
Little Professor Book Store
Marianne Plus
Point Transit
Tradehome Shoes
Golden Peacock
Something Else
Creations Unlimited
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En"ter the Zenith Oat.a Syste~

-MASTERSof
I·NNOVATION
COMPETITION

Tekes
throw a party for
local youth
by Mike Higgins
News Coatribator

Wiit a $5,000* Zenith Computer System

This Sunday between I p.m.
and 5 p.m., three to five year
old children will gather in the
Muir Schuriz room of the

We're searching for tomorrow's innovators.

If you·ve d.-'eloped or used som.-are o r hardware-that is compatible with
Zenith Data S)'Slems product5-to creatively address a problem or task in your

University Center, for videos,
food and games ftr the kids to
play.

6eld of srudy. we ,,,:ant to hear from you.
Yo u could "in a $5.000' Zenith Data S)'Slems computer system for yourself,
$5.000- wonh of computer equipmem for your college campus given in ,.-,-11'!!~~
)'Our name. and nacionaJ recognition from your peers.

For More ln!onnalion And Oflicial Rules, Call l-800-553-030L
Competition Ends March I, 1989. Void Where Prohibited.

,.,,.,data

systems

)

Through tile Head start program, the Teltes have gathered
a group of 15 kids to come and
enjoy the day with their par·
ents.

Both the videos and food were
donated from local businesaes-
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A look at
one form
of porno
b

Pornography booth results
The pornogra phy booth in the
U.C. Concourse attracted
opinions, and aroused s ome
strong emotions. The booth was
set up in two parts. There was
a three-part survey and a curtained booth in which there
were 11 pictures and a video to
see.
The pictures in the booth represented 3 sample of potential·
ly pornographic material. All of
the pictures were relatively
tame as the results show. Only

many

Y Stacy Hoyer

" Not A Love story" was the
name of a movie shown Monday , Dec. 5 here on campus
concerning the issue of pornography. U was held by the campus Activities Social Forum.
There was an audience of a bout
SO, with the majority being students , but also some faculty
Jllembers attended. These were,
for the most part, men, which
was a surprise to its sponsors.
The film was made in 1980 by
the National F ilm Board of
Canada and later went on to

one of the pictures was rated
pornographic by almost 90 percent of the people. Three pielures had less than 2 percent of
the -viewers rate them as pornogra phic. Only four of the pielures had more than 40 percent
of the viewers rate them as pornographic.
The surv
showed that, b
a narrow ~ 44
· t ~
percent,
there
~ ~
laws
43
restricting pornography; however, almost 20 percent of the peo-

pie who said yes, specifically
slated that they only felt this
should apply to child pornography. By a ratio of 6 to I, people
favored the university sponsoring a program on the issue of
pornography and censorship.
The responses to the last question , "How do _you define pornography?, " drew a large varlety of answers, however, the
most common base for the answers seemed to be in defining
" tasteful" limits for showing
nudity and semal acts.

'b.lQll'l(ctAIDS(,onso.ual.."llhlllinkn:d~
'b.i~JtlAIIl!ifron\Nrq~
ni:iridBwr!haniwiam~
Form0fe1nformalion
about AI DS, ra ll
•

1-800-334-AIDS -

,-----------------------==~=-:====----------------

win many awards.
A few words were said before
the showing of the film to prepare those with little or no
exposure to pornography. The
audience was warned that the
film is not objective and was
not designed for entertainment.
The a udience was also told that
they did not have to agree with
the point the movie makes, but
mainly that th ey become
exposed to this very real problem. The audience was also told
that men and women would
most likely have very different
opinions aboot the contents of
the film.
The film was a look at many
forn,s of pornography. Some of
these were in magazine form,
others in advertisements, and
also, of course, the club dancers
and pornographic movie thea·
Ires. The film also explained
how the pornography industry
has moved from a $5 million to
a multi-billion dollar per year
industry.
Near the beginning of the
film, one female nightclub dancer was introduced and remained
throughout the production. She
was a very open person who
was not ashamed of her profession. She described ·the strip
Joints as " honest arenas where

Our Holiday Promotion Is aReal Catch

men act on an animal level.''
She also said that it was a
place where she received
"Immediate Love" from all the

men who watched" her. This°"
same dancer accompanied the
makers of this film on all the
investigating that followed and,
because of it, later chose to
leave h~ profession and go on
to studying ctraa;,a.
.
The interview,; showed many
viewpoints to this issue. An art-.
1st s uggested that what our
country needs is eroticism, and
what we got was pornography.
The owner of five pornographic
magazines saw nothing harmful
in them, but-said that they have
become much more explicit He
also said that because of wo-

men's liberation, men are no,
longer feeling their dominance
over women. Therefore, they
turn to such magazines, which
succeed in degrading women.
He also felt that the magazines
are a form d sex education and
that he is producing a product
for a need in society.
Another interview was done
with a former male actor in
pornographic movies. He told of
bow they insisted that be look
like be did not enjoy the sexual
acts be performed and said be
did not feel degrade,!' by any of
it. He did, however, feel that it
was degrading to the women.
The main point the film tried to
make was this: that women are
the victims d pornography.

Up to $100 Off and aFree Mouse
For more infonnation a b o u ~'s full range of computers fl'bm the 8083, 286, ~ 386 desktops and portables
conlact:
·
fllfllanii~ll'aloo,stildlM•-*'ll~· MSIXl9'ildlM.,..,._

Nodd!
WIJ.J"flcw!

w""ldata
systems

Modtl 2D
W/ 10Mbltorddrl,e
J.J" flcw!

w!ZNM-149 A'1110ff'or W1*Plwplw,""""'°'
11,r. SJS99
S/899
N'1W SU99
S/799

S2199
12199

• /ZCJol.JJ/11/RGB A ...... a,lo, .,J.;.,,
R4 S/ 799
$2099 .
Now S/699
S/999

S2499
S2J99

w/ZCM. /490FIJ/color....rit,r
R~

S/899

S1/99

Now SIU9

Sl /49

S2S99
S2S49
ot,,, ,.- . . a...,,. ,..

THE QUAlJTY GOES IN BERJRE THE NAME GOES ON "

:.." ==--~----=~.:.i::-::..~~.:-n::.~.:;::"!.==e::---.,-.:..., ______ _
Cl _ _ _ . , _
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Don't forget to register!
by Beth Hurd
Coatrl6uior

("-t-

Registration has been held in
the Quandt Gymn asium for
years. This will soon come to an
end due to the age of computers
and telecommunications. By the
time students regist,,r for Fall
1989 courses, on-line computers
will be used in the registration
proces.,. The new system will
involve several changes in the
registration procedure.
The Student Services Building
will be used as the location for
registration. Computer terminals will be set up wiU, a computer operator at each one .
During their designated time,
approximately 30-40 students
will present their schedules to
the computer operator, who will
then enter the tentative schedule into the computer system.
Also at this time any changes in
the schedule will be adjusted.
After the final course schedule
ls compiled, the operator will
lock the schedule into the system. The new procedure will
take four to six weeks to completely register all students.

UWSP R eg istrar David
Eckholm feels Uiat the new system will e11able the university
to better manage enrollment
and to cr eate a less hectic reg-

istration environment for students. The possible disadvant-

ages to the use of on--line computers is the cost of the computers and also the fact Uiat it
would take four to six weeks to
completely register all students.
Using the Quandt for registration is cost effective and efficient because it enables 7.~
8,000 students to complete registration in one day.
Another procedure for registration is the use of touch-tone
technology. This procedure enables a student to register for
courses from home by ·using a
touch-tone telephone. The phone
is actually turned into a data
entry device. In order for a student to use this mahod, he/she
needs to gain information regarding U,e courses prior to
using Uie toucl>-tooe meU,od.
Each course is assigned a five

digit number, and each number
on the phone represents a certain action (eg. Number two represents U,e process of adding a
course). After U,e student completes Uie entry for the digits, a
recording will let him/her know
whether the course was added,
whether Uie class was filled , or
if there was a need for more information to be entered.
At this time , Madison and
Oshkosh are the ooly two universities in the system which '
are using the toucl>-tone metho<l
for registration. Madison .began
last fall wiU, registering seniors
and graduate students. They
hope to use the system to regis- •
ter all students by next fall .
Other branches, including River
Falls and Whitewater, are considering investing in the touchtone technology. Stevens Point,
however, is going to first initiate the use of on-line computers. There is a possibility that
UWSP may decide to use touchtone registration sometime in
the future.

Registration Blues
by Kelly Berg
Coatrlbutor

• • .Or

. After relenUess hours of Waiting in line, listening to U,e weirdo wiU, U,e headphones sing as
.loudly as possible, the girl behind U,e desk says, card please.
You slide your treasured green
can! to her w!Ui fingers toes,
Studen!s 'wf!I use the. .ten Story and eyes crossed. It has been a
Problems·-Than,tumped Nobel · · long wait; if you don't get the
Prize Winning Mathematicians, classes you want, you'll jump
which 'include the infamous Sto- over the table and ...
.ry Problem That Only Satan
I'm sorry, those are all
Himself Could Have Created, a · closed. She points at a sign be50,page protilem which de~ hind her listing the cancellawith Jane's trip to the store, lions and closings.
two trains ru.wng toward each
This is typical of pre-registraolher, the height of the statue lion. For those freshmen who
of Uberty and the diameter of have_yet to e%perience the frusthe . Earth if its size were in- !rations ,of this tortun: ( which
creased by a factor of 10 every was obviously designed by a satime Ron.aid Reagan said distic administrative official
''well" during his presidency.
who enjoys watching students
English 320. The Longest No- pull out their hair, one by one ),
vels Ever Written. 3 er. The it gets worse.
student will read and report on
Registration day finally
U,e longest novels ever to arrives. Despite the fact that
appear on the printed page. The you bave the latest possible regstudent will be required to read istration time, you are up at 8
one novel per week.
o'clock a.m. Your radio is tuned
Paper Science 391. The to 90 FM (for the first, and
Impossible Dream. 5 er. The probably only, time this year).
Guiness Book of World Records
At 10 o'clock, Uiree of the five
has called this The Hardest Col- classes you've spent four days
lege Course Ever Created. Toe trying to work into your schedsubject matter is so terrifyingly ule are closed. You furiously redifficult tbat we don 't even work classes, only to bave the
want to write about it. Suffice it announcer tell you that everyto say, if you're lucky enough to thing is closed on Uiat schedule,
get a ~ . the world will be im- too.

Something
Like That
...
.

By J.S. Morrison

Futiire, Writer

As a publlc service to readers
who will ooon be struggling to
complete a ocbedule for second
semester that won't send them
into fits of ,frustrated insanity
within the first two weeks, .:.Or
Something Uke That will this
week twn its analytical eyes to
the wild and wooly world of
REGISl'RATION.
That 's rlgbt , the euphoric'
land ol registratim. The place
where a person can take in a
perfect class scbedule wiU, hundred! of brilliant alternatives
and still find that every ooe of
their classes is closed. It is for
loose of you who ..W not be registering until late afternoon
that I now provide a list of the
classes that will be left for you
to choose from :
.
Music 105. Song ldentificatioo.
3 er. The student is expected to
correctly identify songs after
hearing only their first note.
Song se lecti on will include
songs by WoUgang Amadeus
Mozart, Bing Crosby, Madonna
and 50,000 others.
Forestry HO. Primitive Lumberjacking. 4 er. The student
learns techniques for chopping
down Ines using ooly prehistoric tools. The final e.um will in-

'

volve clearing out a forest with
only a rock.
.
Communicatioo 182. Analysis
of Fabricated · Deception Languages. 3 er. In this course, IDe
professor ..W create a language ·
and teach a predetermined topic using the created ~ e
exclusively . The , student is
expected to use logic and other
met.boils to figure out that language aQd translate it in time
for the final in which the student will be ~ oo the prede- ·
!ermined topic. This semester,
the topic will be Advanceil Russian.
Physics 212. Scientific Laws
and Their Cn,atioo. 4 er. The
student must create a scientific
theory, continually test it, prove
It and have it aca,pted by the
global _scientific community as
a scientific law before the end
of the semester.
Psychology 270. Shock Therapy. 3 er. The student will
widergo s hock therapy and
other forms of pain and torture
and then report oo the way it
affected them psychologically.
Prereq: The signing of release
forms Uiat eumpt the universi- pressed. Prereq : Nerves of
ty from any liability.
steel, an 1.Q. in the genius level
MaUiematics 282. Advanced and a tendency toward masocl>Story Problem Solving. 3 er. 181D.

Finally, you are inside the
gym. There are still approximately 100 people milling about
and sitting down at tables to

figure out which useless classes
to add to Uieir schedules.
After scanning the classes yet
available , you decide to sit
down and pick out some good
ones. The person next to you is
in tears because her packet has
just been lost (or taken) . She
gets up and wanders the gym,
looking like a forlorn puppy.
You merely stare in disbelief.
It occurs to you to help her,
but the advice of your Junior
friend comes to mind: Rudeness
is the norm. Be pushy. It's survival of the quickest.
You cetwn to your schedule.
Finally, you decide on Comm.
101 (there are ooly 3,000 sectiOllll to choose from ), English
391-Frankenstein Revisited ,
Food Service-Beverage Management, and Phy. Ed. 1eWallyball. Yes, these are real
classes.
Do the inlerom, you bear,
Shelly Case, your packet bas
been found. You can pick It up
at ...
An hour later, you leave the
gym. Everyooe is complaining
about their classes. Few people
are happy with theirs, but they
know they ..W drop/add until
they get the classes they want
anyway.
/

'Iben there are those who
walked into the gym and were
out five minutes later, with all
of the tlasses they wanted.
They were smiling.
These are the same people
who, when asked why they are
skipping all of their afternOOl1
classes, will reply, "Oh, 'cause
I bate 'em. "
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The Mystery of Barney Street
Look for Barney Street on llie
street signs in Stevens Point.
You're not going to find it. But
more than a quarter of a century ago-if you were around
Ulen-you might have.
You would have found Barney
Street between Franklin Street
and Fourlli Avenue. And you
might also have found U,e Harry Zdroik family living lliere.
Harry Zdroik was llie son-inlaw of the man the street was
donor Barney

~"'!i,.,~_Iand

Barney Street had been
around since 1947. By July of
1962, however, something called
Cover of fir.;t edition al Bara Resolutioo of Discontinuance ney Street (1978).
was issued and Barney Street
was no more.
Send manuscripts to Room
No more, that is, except as 018 in llie LRC. To get manuthe name of llie annual literary scripts back, please include a
magazine created by llie UWSP self-addressed stamped enveUniversity Writers in 1978.
lope.
Barney Slre<,t, now entering
Barney Street is only one of
its 11th year of publication, is a the projects of the University
collection of poems, essays and Writers.
short stories by university stu-

dents, alumni and local resi·
dents.
It has been described by Michael Tarachow of the Pentagram Press as a "mix of writing .. . readable, variable-as
different and pleasing as Wi&consin in all its moods and sea-

sons."

Submissions are welcomed for
nert year's edition of Barney

street. The deadline is Febru-

ary I, 1989.
Manuscripts should be typewritten, but dot-matrix printouts will also be 3Cl.'epted. Remember: neatness counts.

The Stress
Factor
We bear it all the time, " I'm
under a lot rx stress!" But what
is the origin of this stress? And
what will be the resulls? The

Bible can give us some helpful
answers.

Jesus said, " Be on gllard,
that your beart may not be
weighted down wilh. .. the worries rx life" (Luke 21:34) Now
the human beart involves the
mind and emotions aa well aa
the physical being. -And Jesus
knew that we could put all sorta
of .tress on our minds and emotiona and bodies! And we can
do it with worry or anxiety!
Worry about tomom?w! Worry
over children! Anxiety about
bills! Worry, worry, worry!
This is self inflicted stress. And
it is sin! ·Listen again to Jesus,
" Do not be anxious for tomorrow -will take care of ilBelf''
(Mallbew 8:34 ). And why does
Jesus exhort us to avoid this
self impaled stress? Simple ! It
can break us!

Male Students!
Two · single rooms
available for January
semester. Plenty of
parking. Close to UWSP at 2257 Clerk St.
Call carol 341-7808 or
824-3118.

Wormal workshops are held
every oilier Thursday evening
in llie Academic Achievement
Center where different writers

meet and discuss their work
which can be any1hing from·
poetry to fiction.
So if lliere is a poet or storyteller in you just dying to come
out, this is the place to emerge.
One thing the University Writers need to do is ezplain bow
lliey got the name for llieir
magazine.
Why " Barney Street"?
" Frankly,"
Tanja Westfall, a senior and current president of the UWSP University
Writers, u1 don't know."

says

" It 's just the name the
University Writers decided on
all those years ago and have
used ever since. No one really
knows the reason why they
chose "Barney Street."
Maybe you know. If so, the
University Writers will be happy to bear 1nm you.
But unW then, the mystery of
Barney Street remains Wll!Olved
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Guess what these
peor=?le nave to say!

2•

2•

2•

Friendly Floyd's

2•

2•

Need Career Assistance?
Call us for:

*Prolealon1lly Wrttten Raumes *Job Coaching
*Prac11ce lnlerilewa *Career Planning

.p~

Abbon-Jetfers and AWi< ,.,·, :·__ _ _

Trou1 Crt"N: lhd1w • lo1l,1, \V, ... un ,11,

.1·· , .• • :· · ... 11 . ,S!i

· Friday , December .9 , 1988 ·

Wisconsin Room , U.C.

Talent Search
Over 40 positions for singers, singer/dancers, musicians and
technicians are avallable. Gain valuable stage expetfence
while earring money tor college.
Try out at one of these five audition sites:
Feb 2 • North Dakota State University, Fargo, ND
Feb 4 • University 01 wtaconstn, Stevens Point, WI
Feb 7 • University 01 Northam towa, Cedar Falls, IA
Feb 8 • Augustana College, Sioux Falls, SD
Feb 11 • Hamllne University, St. Paur, MN
Call Live Shows at (612) 445-7600 for audition
requirements and times.

\lau.ev@IRJ
One Valleyfair Drive. Shakopee, MN 55379
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at you. Feellng mlgbty amau
about now, aren't you pal.
But I don't linow what happened. I've never bounced a
check before. Do I loot 1Jke
...,_,., who would write a bad

cbeclt?
I . don't know about 1bit, but
you are a deoplcable llltle slug
rlgbtnow.
.
You are broullbl back lo t1io

real world by the g,entle sq-.
Ing of Jenny's hand. U you

don't have the money I can cover IL You. can Juit pay me back

Minority Music
Extravaganza
Christy Boucbette

C,,,,tr/bator

The Minority Music Extravaganza was a part of the Minor!·
ty Awareness Conference held
at UWSP this past weekend.
The Musical Extravaganza featured gospel choirs from UWOshkosh and UW-Whitewater,
along with Asian, Chicano and

later. (You have now entered
. yourself into Life's Most Embarrassing Moments) . The
Jeff See
By 10: l!O, after spilling your
cbeclt finally settled, you take
Fioiiare, irtiier
water on her, chipping your ber home with head bung low.
When we last left our ~ tooth on a bone, and giving her
Promlalng lo pay her badt Native American Dance
Bob, be bad been successful in an excellent view of your _. (not wltb a cbect), you walk Troupes. Also featured was a
· securing a date with the famed food in a moment of Ol<clte- ber lo the door expecting the
"l'ecial solo performance by
Jenny Lawrence. But now he i& ment, you are more than ,-!y worst. (You should have known
Joelyn (Jazzy) Ward-Beckly,
set
with
a
terrible lo leave. Asking the waitress when you saw the zit.) But then
UWSP's own student, singing
... deciding where to take for your bill you fill out the • oomelbing wonderful ~
" He Looked Beyond My
her for the date. After several check, including a generous tip She leans over and p1anls a big Thoughts and Fulfiiled My
terrible ideas, be decides lo ask lo make you look good. She wet one on your Ups. whllperlna
Needs."
ber what she wants to do. Why takes it lo get approval from in your ear, Call me tomorrow.
The Musical Extravaganza
sbbuld be have lo do every- the manager.
Maybe It'll work oat better towas a potpourri of entertainthing? After aU, wasn't it' he
I'm sorry, sir, but it seems morrow. You sUl1 owe me a
ment. The UW-Oshkosh Choir, a
who gat up the courage lo ask you issued a bad cbeck here dance.
·
newly formed four women, one
her out in the first place?
last year. I'm only aUo~ lo
Going home you realise
male choir, sang songs such as
Hello, Jemy? This is Bob. I accept cash from you.
you've OlpOrienced one of ti" If You Don't Know Jesus,"
waa wondering if there was
"Do Not Pass M& By" and " Joy
The room suddenly geti larg- moments that mate life worth
anything special you'd Uke to er' and you seem lo be sbrtnking Uviog and dealing wltb women
Cometh in the Morning."
do OIi Friday.
yourself. Looking around you worth loving. Nabb! .. .Juat a
The Asian American Dance
No. Not really. Whatever you notice a couple of Deaa l a ~ flub.
Troupe created an atmosphere
want.
~ - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - ~ of beautiful native costumes, as
Well, I'm a · little short on
ideas and thought maybe you
could help.
It really doesn't matter. I'm
sure you'll think of something.
Gotta go. Bye.
Could you.. . Click. (Gee,
thanks. Now if we have a terrible time I'll be the only one to

J!I

they danced to songs about the
coming of the New Year, lovers
being separated by their parents and an old Chinese dance.
The Chicano-Amencao dance
troupe danced to some catchy
Latin-American Jazz rhythms
from the Big Band Era. The
dance troupe consisted of four
couples.
The Native American Dance
Troupe pow-wowed a grand entry to a Native American dance
which included a Dag song and
a veteran 's song. One of the
dances that the group sang and
performed involved group participation, which the audience
members enjoyed.
The UW-Whltewater Gospel
Choir sang a variety of songs
that received a grand applause
from the audie nce . The
audience feedback was so great
that the choir return for an unexpected encore, which was
also outstanding.
The Minority Music Extravaganza was a very interesting
variety show and well worth the
time to see.

Not
another
parking

blame.)
After much deliberation you
decide on dinner at Michele's
and dancing at Bruiser's. Picking up the phone you make reThe opening of the Center
servations for 7 p.m.
Point Mall in 1985 brought
Friday finally comes and you
about a parldng problem for the
wake up -1y, excited about
downtown Stevens Point area.
the nlgbt's events. Getting into
After a Common Council
the sbonr you entertain the meeting it was decided that a
entire floor with your rendition
time restriction of three hours
of several Julio Iglesias ballads.
must be made in order to eleDrying off you go to the mirror
vlate the parking congestion.
and see...The Zit That Ate steFrequent customers of the
vens Point. (Why me. Last
downtown shops seem to be
night. nolblng. And now, Just
frustrated with the new restricbecauae I have a date with the
tions. Many shop owners •feel
belt looting girl I'D ~er meet.
that the parking restriction will
I get The Largest Zit on Scien- discourage shoppers from
tific Record.) You smother the
attending many holiday sales.
foul creature in Clearasil and
New parking hours are now in
go badl lo bed, baping It will be
affect from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
gone when yoo wake up.
unW December '31, 1988:
At S:9\ wllb•the zit sUl1 very
vWhle, bllf much i m p r o v e d l - - - - - - - - - - - onr the maming; yoo stop- at
the Tyme machine lo get lllOD!'1
,.. the evealnl- 'DI, only problmi la that yoo happen to find
1be-_only machine in
with
an 1lpplllle.fllr can11·t11111ay. No
probillli. Jalt. I" bad: and St!&
the 1nlty dlock_ book.
J,a, S:ti mllil amalllf yoo pall
up lo llla-clann ,lo plci - . up.
And 1#i . - . she's nat. nm
oat of ·the'"llboww;).et. :llnall1,
atter:a 6-mimlte~wai{ lbe'i
,-iy lo . . . ~ ('11,e only
prablem la that .... lo<*a .. .
or n.1mt'fll
good ,.,. fllrllst lo be,anpy;)
,111fKh<>m
frumH.illrn:., k
It"s 7:ti bafon :,oa gel lo the
c.ip1ure 11,.e
Nllaarant and they nalma1ly
no~ulgu, of 1~
pve , - """"811oa any.
w.twn ,n .i

problem.
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Rich and Carolyn
Sommer will respect
you as the important
clients that you ~re.
They ca n show you the
best off campus living
opportunities available
,to those who want a
real home.

caee

Rich or Carolyn
Sornrner
4224 Jarnck Circle

Stevens Pooni. WI 54481

(715) 341-3158
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THE
GOLDEN PEACOCK

Pop Quiz:
Which of these can give you AIDS?
(Check all that apply)
a handshake

a drinking glass

a mosquito bite

donating blood

being in a classroom with someone
who has AIDS
being served food by someone who has
AIDS
If you checked any of the above, you
fl unked the quiz. Educate yours!llf about
AIDS. Learn the facts.

For mor e information
about AIDS, call

IBI

1-800-334-AIDS

'iwol
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~ Expires Decemeber 22, 1988
Church StrNt Station 345-2333 .,._. ,-, WI

~-_,_,-...-·- -.LIMITED. DELIVERY AVAILABLE·

• pizza
1
Lm.

IIJ ... -

11 LM. 11
0

p.m. ftldly

& _...., -

MIX OR MATCH!
USE THESE COUPONS FOR:

~ (2 SQUAii£ PAN PIZZAS) • •
"l'IZZAIPIZZAI" ( 2 ~ PIZZAS) • •
• OIi ONI OF IAOII (1 SQUARE
PAN PIZZAAND 1 ROUND PIZZA)

At Little
/

llfl •

1a1

ca.... you Always gel 2 ~
one low pnce.

(!)~ ~-"P"
~umec.....~K.

-----VALUABLE COUPONN---..1

Where you will
find:
Flne Women's Apparel
Ultlma Cosmetics-Free ConsuttatlonClothlngLeather Jackets-Jewelry and watches-make upAccessories-

Sweatersand not to mention
Unique Christmas Ideas
Located In the
Centerf'olnt mall 341-7172
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Pointer's streak continues.. ..
River Falls next

cord 4 assists and extended his
point scoring s treak to 32
games.

by Brian Poslck
Contrlbal<lr
The UW-Stevens Point hockey
team was looking !or its loth
and 11th straight wins of the
season this past weekend .
Standing in the way was the
Colle ge or St. Scholastics
Saints. The Saints entered the
· weekend series with one win in
eight games. But on a positive
note for the Saints, they're riding a modest win streak-of I.
They beat Mankato State 4-2
November 26. So, easy weekend
!or the Pointers, right? Not necessarily. Friday night the Pointers
needed a strong 3rd period to
beat CSS ~ - Point led by a
goal twice in the 1st on goals by
lelt-winger Mike Racz (7 goals,
8 assists, 15 pointa) and senior
Rick Fleming (4-6-10) . But
Scholastice Ued the score twice
in the frame, the final goal
coming at the horn by forward
Lange Palmer.
The Saints didn't e,actly
come marching into the 2nd period, but they did march off
with a ~2 lead. Steve Sayovitz's
power play goal at the 7: 08
mark gave CSS ita first lead of
the game.
The score remained ~2 hallway through the 3rd and the 849
!ans at the K.B. Willett Arena
began to get a bit nervous.
Then on to the ice stepped the
line of center Joe Butcher ( 4-48) and wingers Mike Stahley (7:;. 12) and Tim Hale (~).
Butcher, a Junior from Sun
Prarie, returned to the Pointers
a couple of weekends ago following a fractured Jaw. In his
first game back November 26
versus Bemidji State, Butcher
scored the game-winning over-

time goal on an assist from
Hale. Friday night's play was
much similar. Hale imposed a
strong lorecheck on a Scholasti-

ca defenseman, got the puck to
Stahley who led Butcher !or the
tying goal at 9:47. Just one minute 37 seconds later Butcher assisted Stahley on the game-win-

ner.
Senior Pat McPartlin (&-3-14 ),
the only Pointer in school history to record a short- handed
goal (he had lour going into the
weekend ), tallied hif fifth with a
hall minute left to seal the victory. On till!! play, center Ralph
Barahona was officially credited with an assist, extending
his consecutive polnt scoring
streak to 31 games.
Goaltender Pat Watson saved
24 of 27 shots on goal to improve his record to &-0. Rick
Royal, CSS's netminder, stWJr
bled off the ice alter saving 42
of 47 shots.
Pointer coach Mark Mazzoleni
before the weekend had informed his squad not to take
the Sainta lighUy. Although it
seemed they may not have taken his advice at first, the
Dawgs did Saturday night. .
• The Pointers outshot Scholastica 46-25 and scored three goals
in both the 2nd and 3rd periods
to beat the Sainta 7-2. Racz and
winger Shawn Wheeler (7-6-13)
both recorded their 6th and 7th
goals of the year and each added an assist to lead the Pointers
to their 11th straight win. Again
Royal took a beating from the
Pointer offense as he stopped 39
shots. Sophomore goalie Kevin
Marion went the distance for
Point and saved 23 shots. Fleming, Scott Krueger (Z-2-4 ) and
Pat Moran (1-0-1 ), who returned
from a three week layoff with a
leg injury, also scored for
Point.
Barahona again kept bis
. streak lntacl Altliough his UWSP record brealtirig goal scoring.
streak of II games was halted
the previous night , · he did ·re-·

Stevens Point improves to ID--0
(11--0) in the Northern Collegiate
Hockey Association, 12 points in
front of Eau Claire. St. Scholastics drops to 1-9 in the conference. Next for the Pointers;
they travel to River Falls to
play the defending NCAA-Division m National Champions.
River Falls was the NCHA
champion last season finishing
I~ (31-6- 1), I point ahead of
Bemidji and 4 over Point. However, this season the Falcons
are ~I and are ineligible I!>
win the conference tiUe. The
NCHA released sanctions on
River Falls in October because
the school was in violation of
the NCHA's 30 games per season limitation.
More importanUy now is that
these games this weekend mean
a lot to both schools. The Falcons need to beat fa•ored Stevens Point at least 3 of the 4
games the teams will play this
season for a good chance to win
an at large birth to the NCAA
playoffs in March.
For Stevens Po[nt , its an
important series psychologically. The Pointers have lost 10
games in a row to the Falcons,
including twice last season in
the NCAA Quarterfinals at
Falls. Point has not beaten the
Falcons since February 13, 19116
when they won ~2.
Of all the matchups in Pointer
Athletics : Pointer basketball
versus Eau Claire, Cross Country and track versus LaCrosse,
the rivalry between the Falcons
and the Pointers may be the
best.

Sp«11CoalrlbatGr

The primarily young but dedicated Pointer men's basketball
.. team will enter WSUC play
against UW-La Crosse and UWEau Claire this weekend wltb a
4-2 record. Although the Pointers are not e:q,ected to bave a
very successful year in conference play, head coach Bob
Parter and his .-Ota are
looting for eotbusiasm and an
alk>ut effort from their team in
a tough conference.
The Pointers opmed the 1911889 season by hooting the fifth
annual Tip-Off Tournament.
The Pointers advanced to the
champlonsblp game of its own
tournament for the fifth year,
after defeating Mount Senarlo
(Ladysmith, WI ) 72-70 in a
tlgbtlY played ball game. In the
dlllmpkasbip game; the Point... abot a respectable 81 percent from the Door, u they

Stevens Point, down by elgbt
(21-13) with 8:30 left in the first
hall, relied on a strong defense,
resulting in many Parkside
Picture the coach who is off turnovers to tie the score at :16,
to an 0-4 start. What do you Just seconds before lnte ·
aee? Depression, frustration, sion.
and probably a frown-right?
It was Partslde's quick oullet
Now take a loot at the coach
whose team ta off to an 0-4 passes and r unning offense
~ · s not anything like which resulted in the early lead.
yw would expect.
"We 1mn they were going to
do it, it was Just a matter of
Head Coach Rulh Anne Kai- seeing it and making the adjust...r and her UWSP Women's ment that got us back in the
Baskelball team suffered their ballgame,.. Kaiser ""1)ljlined.

lourlh !OM (all nmr<mterence)
in as many game.s. when they
played boot to UW-Publde M55 Satmday in 'Berg Gym. So
why does Coach Kaiser seem 90
entbusialllc, excited and continue to smile-beca111e she's got
90 much to loot forward to.

But, in the second hall ii was
tbe adjustment at Parks!~'•
offense that allowed Sue Mafa,
Parblde's a.foot Junior ,center, to build a lead that; this
time, would never be broken. 1

Kaiser, who believes evff'!thlng happens for a reason,
looks at the stroke at bad hiclt
as an c,ppc,rtm,l1y rather tllan a
no-win situation.

" We were relying on the
weak-side help to stop the lob
pass unclemeath. It's wbl!II we
were late that they got· it (the
basket). It was a good adjust,.
ment of their part," said Kai-

"It's tougb rtght now became
our three captains (Cheryle
Gross, Deb Shane, and Renee
are out, but this gives
our other players a chan<e to
show wbat they're capable at
doing," notes Kaiser.

Bourget)

m.

Maas led all scorers witb ·19
polnls. Susie Brugioni chipped

in 18 for Parkside.
The Lady Pointers were I
by Kate Peterson wltb 13 points,
followed by Abby Panoeb,
Feta-. and Deb Metzger, witb
11, 10, and 9 pointa respecti•ely.
Metzger and Panoob .
wltb 10 rebounds each.

Gross and Shane nre 11mlted
to four and siJ: mlnules at playing time because of injuries,
while Bourget was not in at,.
The Lady Pointers will
tendance because of an l1lnesa. ,conference play on Friday,
forcing Kaiser to put a yom,ger,
cember 9, when UW-Stout
less experienced team OIi the comes to town.

The games will be played in
the W.H. Hunt Ar-ena in River
Falls Friday and Saturday
nights at 7:30. You can listen to
both ga[!)es live on WWSP, Door, and they showed what
89.9FM, _beginning at _7:20. willi they were capable at dpingthe Mark M.aziolenj. pregame ·playing tougb wbl!II they need
show.
to.

Now that 's something fo
Coach Kaiser to get excited
about.

of reach by
80 pen:ent
form the free throw line (28 out
of 35 attempts ). Scott Anderson
· was the first of four Pointers to
score in double figures as be
pumped in 21 pointa. Jon Julius
who led the Pointers in rebounds with 11 bad 18 pointa
and Chad Pronschlnsi<e (Independence, Wi) and Darin
Brown, Madison West, scored 15
and 11 pointa respectively in the
Pointers' fourth win in five
games.
On December 3, the Pointers
traveled to La Crosse for a
game against the 4-2 V-Ham
of Viterbo. The V-Ham, who
were returning four starters
from last year's team, compared to only two returnees for
Stevens Point, trailed the Pointers 22-21 at the ball, but shot a
si%%1ing 60 percent in the second
hall, and also made six threepoint field goels in the game to
beat the Pointers 42-33. The
Pointers turned ice cold in
shooting from the line in the
second hall as they shot less
than 30 percent (nine of 31
attempts). The V-Hawks shut
down the Pointers' main SC!)ring
threata in the form of Julius

and Anderson and only one
Pointer, Mike Hatch, scored in
double figures (12 points). The
Pointers out-rebounded their
. opponent 44-27 but could not
turn those rebounds into the
pointa needed for a victory.
The Pointers thus far are
shooting 52 percent from the
floor and 67 percent from the
free throw line. Meanwhile
Pointer opponents have made
percent of their field goals and
74 percent of tbeir free throws.
The Pointers are out-rebounding
their opponents by an average
of 39 to 29 rebounds a game.
Leading scorers for the Pointers early in the season are
Hatcb (14 points per game ), Julius (13), Anderson (12) and
Pronschlnslte (10). Julius leads
the Pointers in rebounds with
approJ:jmately nine per game.
Julius' and Hatch, who have
each made over 20 free throws
so far this season, are tbe most
. accurate from the charity stripe
with making over 80 percent of
their attempts. Jim Glanzer has
the hot hand beyond the. threepoint line as he bas made over
70 pen:ent of his attempta (five
of seven) .

Men's BasketbalLy~ar to date
by Jimmy Collen .

omens
Basketball
year to ~ate

.
.
were led by five players sconng the. hall.and by shooting over 70
in double figures, Junior Scott· percent from the line in the secAnderson (Aub_urndale, WI) shot ond hall were able to thwart
any challenge by the Green
~r ~ t ~ . ~onnf~ Knights. Scott Anderson led the
·lius, a freshman from Lena, m., Pointers with 23 pointa and
·scored 15 points, and 10 points Mike Lelumann tossed in anotheach were scored by senior Mi- er 13 pointa. Jon Julius led all
chael Lelumann · (New Berlin), players in rebounds with 10.
Mike Hatcl! a freshman from The Pointers now lead the seHartford and freshman Jim ries between these two schools
Glanzer from Onalaska. 41-25.
Although the Pointers had a
The Pointers first trip on-thetwo-point lead at the hall and road was a successful one as
out-rebounded Kearney State they defeated Cardinal strltch
(Kearney, Nebraska), the Point- 89-&. Jon Julius bad an outers committed 31 per,ooa] fouls standing performance as be not
to Kearney State's 19. Becau.se only blocked five cardinal shots
of this, Kearney State won the but grabbed 10 rebounds and
game on the free throw line as was the Pointers' leading scorer
they made 34 of 41 attempts and witb 17 points. The Pointers
the Pointers made 13 of only 20 continued their winning ways on
attempts. The final score was the road as they traveled to
104-95.
Madison to play Edgewood ColThe Pointers ilq>roved tbeir lege, where they pn,mpt]y ~
record to Z-1 with a 69-56 easy posed of their ~ t l o o by a
victory over the Gffi!D Knights final score of !n-79. Stevens
of St. Norbert College Novem- Point shot only 52 pen:ent from
ber 22. The Pointers led 36-28 at the Door, but put the game wt

45
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Cross country teams finish
s~ason at nationals
~obn Gardner
liforiiiiiioii
ST. LOUIS- A top 10 finish
was the goal of the Pointer
men's cross country team at the
Nationals in st. Louis. However
this was not to be, as a combt'.
nation of bad luck and inuperience placed them 15th at the
meet.

teams rounding out the top JO
included Rochester, Minn., with
130 points ; Brandies, Mass.,
lll~; La Crosse 207i Calvin,
Mich., 234; St. Joseph, Maine,
236; St. John's, Minn., 255; st.
Thomas, Minn., 260; and SUNYCortland with 262.

"'Garcia ran an e>:cellent race
for his first National meet. He
was 17 seconds !nm All-American and showed that he can be
a major force in the next two
years if he wants to. He has a
lot of ability and is only going
to get better."

The individual winner was
Dave Terronez from Augustana,
wbo finished with a 24: ~

came in next for the Pointers

m.,

time.

" We are disappointed with
our 15th place finish as we
Luci, was definitely not with
hop ed to be in the top JO the Pointers, as Eric Fos.5Ulll
teams," said head coach Rick had to stop just sh<rt of the finWitt. "I cannot fault the effort is h due to severe stomach
of anyone on the team as they cramps and ended up 101st with
gave it all they had.
a 26:52 clocking.

"I do feel that our lack of experience at the National meet
hurt us, as only two out of our
seven nmnen had ever been to
Nationals before and it showed.
I don't lhlnk I had the .men prepared enough for the really atremely faat first mile that pec>ple nm at a National meet. We
were not i-i to going out as
faat ...... had to and it showed
up in the last part of lhe race
81 we bad a Vf!r/ dlllicult time
holding out, but we went f..- it
and I like to - that in a team.
They wanted to show that we
were a top JO team and if not
for a Vf!r/ bad treat we wuuld

" Eric Fossum was in the top
25, which was good enough for
All-American honors, with less
than 400 yanls to go when be
got an abdcminal cramp so bad
he could not even breath and
was forced to stop. Hil injury
cost us about 110 poln1a which
COll!d have put us in the top 10.
Eric feela terrible about It, but
when something lib that happens then, la nothing yoo can
do. He wanted to be an AllAmerjcan oo bad, he deserved a
better treat than that. While I
know he feela had for the team,
he needs to remember' that if It
were not for him, the team
wuuld not have been at the Nationals anyway."

have been."

Oshkosh won the National
meet with 66 points, as North
Central, m., finished a near
second with 75 points. The other

p!~ea~ r:::'"J~r ~
placed 33n1 with a 25 , 42 time.

who qualified

to compete indlvl-

duallly for Nationals.

Schoeb placed 19th out of the
large 133 women field.
" Jenny ran real well in a
tough field of good individual
runners," said head coach Len•

Out
By Timothy A. Bishop

Hill.
"The coor.,e consiated of a
flat first mile with some tight
turns early, which were hard to
run in with the nmnher of runners. The next mile and a q1181'ter were hilly and the last mile
was flat.

Rick Hruby and Tim Olson
" You really had to get out
hard and Jenny did as she was
in 35th place going into the
hills. This la where she took off
and ran extremely hard as she
. "Hruby cmtinues to get bet- came out of the hills between
ter each week and had a grut 25tb and 28th place. From that
race for a frosh, as he also has point on it waa just a flat out
a great future as a Pointer. Ole race. What kept Jenny going in
had a tough season, but put it the last mile was a little cat
all on the line in this race. He and mouae game between a
was out real hard and died a Ut- couple
and Jenny which
Ue the last ·mile. He has given propelled her past quite a few
us grut leadership this year · people towards the end.
and has been a major part of
the team's success."
''Offl"ali I was pieued with
the way that she ran as obe ran
Other flnlahers f..- Point were toap all the way tbrougb."
Rob Sparhawk in 8litll (2111:33),
Dave Jacbon 1.151b (27:07), and.-------------<
Jolln Cep1ina 121th (27:31).
with 19th and 81st places, respecti vely, both with 26 :31
clockings.

runners

."Sparhawk, Ceplina and Jacltson all feel victim to the hard
early pace and laclt of aperience in the big meet, but they
gave muimum elf..-! wblch ta
all I can ut for.

Striking
SporlB ColDmDlst
Well, here it la, two weeks
from the end of the season and
the Green Bay Packers are
competing for the worst record
in the National Football League,
and with it the first pick in the
19119 NFL college draft. Hopeful•
ly, they won't blow it by winning one of their last two
games.
Now, if the Pack does get that
first pick, what should they do
with it? Should they waste that
piclt like they have done in the
past, or will they uae it to their
best advantage? Perhaps the
best use of it would be as trade
bait. The biggest weakness on
the team. is in the offensive line,
and maybe Green Bay could
use that first pick to get a couple of decent offensive linemen
and a future firskoWld plclt.
·- Anyway, on to the rest of the
NFL.
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COLLEGE SIU WE£ll

::enme::.:: ::rit :e ~of,!'.:
"One of the best things about

year oo the future la hrlghl r
want all of the guys to mow
bow proud I am ol this team.
~----,-.-.-.-,-.-,-.,-,-.•-,-,-~-n-~--,k-1-,-,-,-.-rt-----~ Even though we seemed to have
a lot ol bad brealia they never
2
Do"'-'-'LILIL..
,.,.. " '
gave up and cmtinued to give
their best.

j ·-

"I also want to thank all of
the parents and fans who drove
i..ti-»M MIA

to st. Loula to . - . US OIL ll
was a grut help to .have sad,
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Not-only did the men•, come to an. end, .a!so-Jbe women's bad its fllla!e at
st. _Loula; in the fogn of Jenny
Scbocb, a Junior from Glidden,
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Discover the Ways You Can
Wish "Merry Christmas!"
~autlful ,c..,..,
llslitbeMtedfun,
sently reliaious
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13 recipients of the mini-grants a re
Mini-grants have been awarded to 13 faculty members and
four members of the classified
staff at UWSP for research or
development projects.
David Staszak, dean of graduate studies and coordinator of

resea rch a nd a 16-member
University Personnel Development Committee headed by Coralie Dietrich, a professor of psychology, selected the recipients.
They are mainly new faculty
members or those who have not
received this type of funding in
the past.
" These grants in the amount
of $1,000 or less are for sma11
projects or seed projects that
may lead to further activities,"
Staszak says. The committee
studies the propo.,aJs and rec-

ommends which ·ones should

have priority for funding.
The r ecipients of the mini-

grants are:
-Catherine An&el, assistant
professor of art, $985, to develop
five photographic works of art;
· -Denni s An g el, assista nt
professor of art, $492, to eihlbit
his works at The Contemporary
Art Workshop in Chicago;

-James E. Cook, assistant
professor of Natural Resources ,
$SIS. to study the effects of heat
and light intensity on seedling
development in Northern Red
Oak;

$1 ,000 , to c r ea te a Spanish/English glossary .of interna-

and Kathleen Buss, assistant
professor of home economics,

fai lure ;
-David P . Smith, lecturer in
art, $702, to investigate ceramic
mason stains;
- Mary Witte, senior lecturer

New di rector, new
director

a bachelor's degree in sociology
and a master's degree in public
tional resource management
affairs from Indiana University.
terms ;
Sharon Lee Cramer of South
For the past five years, she
-Chri s Sadler , assistant Bend, Ind., is the new director has held administrative posiprofessor of communi cation, of residential facilities at the tions for the Sisters of the Holy
-James Gingles, associa te $360, to compare past and cur- . University of Wisconsin-Stevens Cross. For the Sisters, C,'ramer
professor of home economics, rent definitions of success and Point.
served as head of housekeeping

$403, to study temperament and
reading achievement in second
grade children ;

-Renee Gouaux, director ,

in fashion and interior design,

Edna Carlsten Gallery, $705, to
upgrade the gallery's design;

$843, to design exploration series on a full-color laser copier.

-Carol Huettig, associate
professor of HPERA, $642, to
Also, four classified staffers
ex pan d t he UWSP/St ev e ns were awarded funding for dePoint Ar ea Pu bli c Sc h ools velopmen t projects. Diane
adapted physical education pro- Smith of the School of Educagram;
tion a nd Chris Zinda ·of t he
-Sa r a h Kent , assista nt School of Communicative Disorprofessor of history , $950, to ders received $445 to attend a
study parliamentary history of seminar for lead workers; Greg
Croatia;
Galecki of the physical plant re-Dorothy Olson, assistant ceived $855 to attend a course
professor of communicative dis- on the operation of direct digitorders, $734, to examine the al cont r ol a utomation equipetricacy computer assisted anal- ment ; and J eff Vollmar of the
ysis of free speech samples;
Science Center received $850 to
~ udith Rusciolellt, assistant attend a scientific instrument
professor of foreign languages, ~rvice course.

"My New Glasses .Match
My FavQrite Outfit"
;,

': ..~d .They Were FreeP~
Purchase any eyeglasses at regular.price and get a second pair
of clear single-vision eyeglasses absolutely fre!3! Select from ·
the latest styles and fashions for the entire family, and save!

Or Select Free Contacts

The position was created this
fall during a restructuring of

responsibilities of several menr
bers of the administrative staff
in the housing area.
Cramer will oversee about 38
employees who serve as cust.<r

di ans and repair workers in
UWSP's 12 residence halls (dormitories).
A native of Indiana , she holds

at St. Mary's College, where
she w;,s in charge of 46 em-

ployees who maintained 17
buildings, and was director of
environmental services for the
St. Joseph Residential Facility
in which 240 patients lived within six housing units.
She is affiliated with the National Executive Housekeepers
Association.

Angel's work exhibited
at Orbi et Orbi Gallery
A new faculty member a t bined, serve the realization of a
UWSP h as b e en se l e c ted, more complete a nd multi-fa through lfational competition, to ceted visual statement."
show her work in one-person
She says she uses the soft foeihlbltions in LitUe Rock , Ark., cus inherent to the Dianna camand Pittsburgh, Penn.
era in service of her intention
Catherine Angel, who Joined as an artist. The soft, blurring
UWSP's department of art and images refer to the m ystery
design this fall, was invited to and abstractness of thoughts
exhibit her large-scale photo- and memories.
graphs at Uttle Rock's Orb! et
Through her image making,
Orb! Gallery in a current show An&el calls into question the fiwhicb runs through Dec. IS. nallty of death and proposes a
From Jan. 11 through Feb. 11, more cyclic view of nature. She
the works will be displayed at says she strongly believes in the
Blatent Image-Silver Eye in power and endurance of the huPittsburgh.
man spirit and places great valOrbi et Orb! Is a contempora- ue in life e"JlOriences.
ry gallery, which r epresents
A Florida native, Angel remore tban 60 artists and spe- ceived a bachelor's degree from
claJlzes in nontraditional art in the University of Oklahoma,
many different mediums. Bia- and was awarded a fellowship
tent Image is dedicated to the to pursue graduate studies at
eihlbltion and study of pholog-" Indiana University, where whe
rapby, the encouragement of its received an M.F .A. in photogl'acreation and the understanding phy earlier this year. Her wort
of photography as a Fine Art. It hall been represented nationallly
offers exhllitions of regional, in several one and two-person
national and international pbo- eihlbitions, as wen as in more
tograpbic artists, complemented tban 30 group shows throughout
with lectures, public forums, the .country. She recently was
worbbopo, portfolio review awarded a grant from UWSP to
slona and other community ser- pursue the development of a
group of large-scale collaged
vices.
Most rec:ently, Angel has been images on canvas.
wori<lng with the triptych forShe and her husband, Dennis,
~ t, " e,cplorinl$ the potential of . a painter who also is a UWSP
using three Images that function faculty member, live in Stevens
·: independently, but when com- Point.
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The Classic Touch!
Give your holiday packages a
classic Ch ristmas look! Hallmark

featu res a ""riely of wraps,
containe rs, and accessories in
that special, traditional styli ng.

If you'd prefer contacts, you cari have a pair of CooperTh in
aaily-wear soft contacts free, with eyeglass purchase. Enjoy
the look and comfort of new soft contact lenses!
Eyeeum no1 1ncluded Contacts1oc,owe1sol t50. oc~ bfanasavallat>le FrNeyeglasses musi be ltames
of ~ual or ,. ., vtlue No Olhe, discounts apply S.. ooc,c1an ar pat1,c1pah"9 locatt0ns !o, <let.alls

Olle, good through -

- 23, , _

KmdyOptical
·'We'll Chahge The Way You Look At Life! '
200-.111.

341-0198

.,..
~

UNIV.=RSITY
STOR=--

Stl.()(NTS t£U>NG snaNrs
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tlcal parties began ID Eu.rope
1U1d Grttu tbere now have
some IDflaeDCe oa declaloa-matlng. A Door Couty groap Is or,
gtuJiziDg ud " " - "' wort witb
tbe Wiacoula sssociatloa of
Greea comman/ty BCtlv/slll. Tbe
G,:eus "!" Interested ID recycllng, bloregioa uploratloa BIid .
ID""1vemeat ID comrty eavtroam eatal Issues ud projeclll. A

reb,-.

bask pb/JoBopby of tbe Greens
. Is tbat tbe
between
bDIDaDS ud tbe ear1il mDSt be
al~red ud a view of bannoay
witb Dlltllre mDSt be lltlopud.
Sodal ~JbDlty ID tbe form
of lnvolvemmt witb local govemmeat ill also GteeJJ pi,licy.
Tbe 11e...1a11ng preQ"1r ID W""'-ln may aot be •
..Od nimal. A Stuc(y is go/JJg OD
DOW /Jut pobda A1 tbe bome cat
(Fells domeotlcas) u a serloas
tbreat "1 ..Od popa/atloas of
small ubmb ud birds. It's
tboagbt tlult as many as 1.z
mJ1JJoe 121B may 1Dll /°""" ID
Wlscoasln. Tbep,ey!JotJMcalB
tllJ bas • deeper effect tbaa tbe
first datb. Olber predatory llllimals sucb as ow/a or fazes are
tbea oat of a meal. DecJiDes of
species sacb as tbe barn owl
may be liJJted "1 boase calll.
There has been a lot of concern )ately over the salety of

United states nuclear facilities
that produce weapons materials. The Department of Energy
is now looking for designs for a

ne w s eries of plants that
wouldn't be

as dangerous.

Cur-

rent reactors for the Energy
Department are nearing the end
of their design lives and will
have to be replaced if the production of nuclear weapons is to
continue. Idaho and South Carolina are two states jockeying
fo r l)(J8ltion to get two new
plants built in their areas.
The Savamah River Plant is
one of the places mentioned
above that was clooed
of safety problems. It was
planned to have a December 31
restart for the resctors there,
but snags have developed. Added safety procedures should delay the reopening. Savannah
River ls the ooly operational facility that can produce plutonium and · tritium . for United
states nuclear weapons. Officials say there ls plenty of plu.
tonium, but supplies of. tritium
could run sbort by next sum- .
mer. The reactors at Savannah
River ""'"' built in 1950 by E .1'
.. du Pont de Nemoun & Co.
Four bundred miIJiaa teas al
waste per year 18 tbe cum,nt
estimate for world industrial

because

By Timothy A. Bishop
Outdoors Editor
It happens every y ear about
this time. It occurs ju.st after
the first snows of the year have
covered the ground.
_As the sun comes up, they be/fl/I to gather . The desire is visible in each pair of eyes. Their
I target is near , but will they be
able to get i t befor e i t gets
away in the hands of another?
Then, &S the hour al.eight a.m .

approaches, there is a stir
among the crowd. It is almost
time.

Suddenly, the time arrives.
Tbe first are let into the competition. As the fi rst clear out,

however, more appear on the
scene. Uke a pac/r of hungry
wolves, they join tbe

thronlf.

Inside, the carnage has begun. Masses move from one
place to another, in search of
that elusive g oal. Any sense of
on:Jer is lost almost inunediately, with confusion the rule.

This may sowid like the feeding frenzy of a group of wild an-

imals, or maybe even ·something more wicontroled, like the

start of hw,ting season.
Actually , it i s som ething
which appears similiar to these,
and other natural phenomenon.
But, i ts not.
Every year, arow,d the first
or second week of December, it
is time f or registration spring
semester classes here at UWSP.
If there is anything which emulates nature with out really
ever coming close to the real
thing, i t is registration.
To the untnowing eye, the
events ha ve the appearences as
something wild and uncontrolled, like the mating rituals
of many Prlid creatures. But, as
the fligbt al many watertfowl
soutbward in the f/Jll, mass confusiOII is actually an organizlid
and, most of the time, w.e/1
orchestrated event:
··

Ta k e, for exampl e, t h e
throngs waiting outside Quandt
Fieldhouse prior to their turn to
register . Is this a group of nor mal, mostly weil-adju.sted hu~ an beings of above average
mteilect waiting for a chance to
get som e good classes, or is it a
group of lemmings massing and
making i ts move across land
only to jwnp into the sea and
drown.
Periodically, the masses begin to shift, as the next /fro/JP
moves inside to meet its doom.
Like cattle in the · slaughter
~ -owever, they mindlessly

!':;·

Like a Prlid wolf who hasn't
eaten in weeks, the desire for
that c/JJss can:/ 18 evident in the
eyes of each person in the lines
inside. At the front of the line,
like an eagle diving OIi i ts prey,
the l ucky person demands :
"Comm ·101, section six."
The next moment is one of
antidpatiOII; will they get that
coveted c/JJss card and dance
like Snoopy for his supper, or
will they bear those dreaded
words " I am sorry, that class is
closed," and co/apse in defeat
like a deer shot through the
heart in mid-leap.
If that desired class can:/ is
received, that person moves on
to their nut line to get their
nut can:/, but, if the class was
filled, that person tben moves
to the 'center of the fieidhouse,
where, like birds preparing for
that first flight, he and others
in the same situation nervously
page through their timetables
trying to fiI1fJ that perfect chlss.
As the registration process
draws to a close, it is apparent
who got the courses and scbedule they wanted, and who was
left out in tbe cold.
· Tbe victors, those with no
classes before 11 am. and Fridays olf, strut around shoflin/J
their schedules ·oH )Ike : male
_pra;re cblctens looking Tor a

mate, while those with 8 am.
classes five days a week and
nothing which means anything
to their major qy to sticlr their
heads in the floor like scared
ostriches.
This bizarre registration behavlor i s not limited to the
a ~ registration day activlIles, but actually starts with
advising.
For example, in the weeks
preceding ~IJOII, students
,begin to search out their adv/sors like puppies looking for

bles a flocic of penguins sitting
on an iceberg, while those who
participate in peer advising
appear like a bunch of ants following in a column, one following and doing tbe same as the
leader.

LastJJ, 18 the student who tries
to break the registratlOII rules

in an attempt to get that Ideal
schedule, much like the foz who
breaks into the henhouse. While
this sly creature may get away
with his infringement, the consequences al getting caught are

their mothers. And those who
want to change their major run ertremely, and necessarily
aroand like cblclrens with their tough. The student may not get
beads cut olI looking for a new • shot, but can you think al anyadvisor.
thing ""'30 than regJsterfng in
student mass adviainst _ .

January?

WisCoflsin deer h~nters bag· 254,687

MADISON-Preliminary fig- for -an increased deer herd and
urea on the !!ills Wl.oconsin gun · liberal Hunter's Choice permit
deer blDlllhg ......,..sbow, fmnt. numbers. All three of the
ers bqged 25f,1117' whitetails, DNR's northern management
the Department of. Natural lie' . districts reported increased
sources announced recerltly.
deer registrati..,..
Overall, the prellmlnary total
The Northwest Di.strict re.
shows a two percent increaae ports a 21 percent increase,
over 1987, when ~.530 deer - t i o o on a registration toproductlon. ProjectJaas 1111y tbat were taken.
ta! of 47,500 deer this ......,
60 percent al that comes from
compared with 39,410 in 1987.
tbe Unit«l States. Where does It
"The numbers in our ireJiml·
The Lake Mlchlgan Dlltrlct
go? Increasingly it L, sbipped to nary total are based on actual has the blgbmt 1• registration
Third World ctJuntrles which registration figures in some di&- w:lth 58,791 deer harvested, a 10
are in M«J al tbe revenue tbat trlcts and -led totals using percent increue over 1987's tocan be gained by disposal. GlJt. deer populations and put deer ta! of 53,508. Lake Mlcbtgan
mor waste lmCh 118 radioactive registration figures in otben," District wiidllfe spedallst Jim
byproducts get much al tbe pair Frank Haberland, DNR wildlife Raber reported that the harvest
lidty, but everyday bcusebold biologist said. "The final deer increase waa due to a larger
d industri I
season total will be made after deer herd, increaaed Hunter's
~ e probim.8in "::",,:;:::,;. all the registration stubs have Choice permits and heavy mldtia/ buman dangers. Recycling been counted by band. Il our week bunting.
and conservation may be two prellminarY figure changes, it
" Registrations during the
will more than likely increue." week at many of our stati..,.
Northern Wisconsin bunters were almost double that of pre.
enjoyed the results of the put vious seasons," Raber said.
Ccatinued aa page 1.1
two mild winters. which allowed " District law enforcement per-

sonnel n,ported heavy lmntlng pared with 44,342 In 1987. The
activity during the week and ob- barvolt tbla year repn,oents a
served many more hunting 21 pen,enl dec:reue.
campo in aevenI areas."
1 - - · s DNR district
The North Central Dutrict re- deer registration leader tlie
ports a nine pen,ent incraae
Dutrict, la down ;_en
this year, up to 5Z,711 compared perceat
with an estiwith 411,3114 in 191'1. The Wood- mated total of. 57,000. It was
ruff area, including Forest, number me in 191'1 w:lth 61,651.
Oneida and Vilas counties, reg- The reduction WU anticipated
istered 16,000 deer.
because of feW'er Hunter's
Cllolce pormlla made available
,,A1moat all counties north of. bued on a allghtty reduced
.
Highway 64 showed lncreaaed dee- bord.
deer registrations beca111e of.
the large herd size following the
The Southeast District ls
put mild winters,.. Haberland down 10 pen,ent · to 2,m com· " In the 80Utbem part of. pared with 3,2151 In 1987.
the state, hunters had good sucThe;l• deer hunting cess, but the harvest totala will
rank u ooe of the ..rest
there were lower by manag&gun
lmntlng in the
ment design this year when put deer
roar decadeo, with 211 recompared with totals in prm- ported aboallng aocldenta Inou.t bunting 9eslORS. ' '
cluding two ~talltles. The same
The Soutbem Dlltrlct sbo,n total of. accidents was n,poru,d
an estimated !ta total of. 35,200 In 1940, but that 11111) Included
deer harvested tbla year com- oeven ratalltlea.
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east central parts or the state.

Eco-Briefs

Survey examines Wisconsin's campers

About one-half of new home

buyers are requesting radon

tests before they buy which
from page 17
ma y drive up the price of
ways to reduce the volwne. but homes slightly. Banks are be-

MADISON- Family groups
comprise only two-thirds of today 's campers, according to a
ginning to take notice as well. in 1987 Wisconsin campers survey
their consideration of properties
conducted by the Department of
for mortgages.
Existing homes that have ra- Natural Resources.
" The number of non-family
don problems can be retrofitted
with protective devices. One of groups is rising, and now comprises
one- third of all cam!)the best ways seems to be with
ers," . said Linda Penaloza, soc1venting. Houses have become
ologist !Qr the DNR's Bureau of
more energy~fficient as homeowners have reacted to high Researc~There has been a
national shift from traditional
energy prices. The ti~hter a
house is, the more lox.ms can to non- traditional families such
as those with single parents.
build up Inside. Development of
And more college-a ged and
heat exchangers and high-efficiency furnaces that use outside unmarried adults are cam1r
air for firing can help. Another ing."
Penaloza surveyed 2,304 pul>good way to dissipate radon and
othe r harmful airborne pollu- lic and 2,089 private camptants is to design and build an ground users. The survey found
efficient venting system for the that compared to l!IIO, the average size of today ' s priv~te
home.

the problem is not going to go
sway quickly.
lligh Lake Michigan water
levels from 1986-,87 have re-

ceded, but they may be back
and even higher. Farsighted
conununities along the lake are
looking at Ioog-term lake levels
and beginning to devise plans to
cope in the future. Some recommendations are: stricter regulations and zoning in shoreline
areas , requiring Ooodproofing
for new structures, and reloca·
tion of utilities out of the d,mger zone. Hundreds of millions
of dollars In damages could be
avoided with good planning.
The decrease in water levels
may mean good news for water-

fowl. As ponds and shsJJows are
crested by the lowering of waas geese and ducks. These

areas were largely underwater
U,e last two years but are now
being seen again. Birds such as

Bonaparte's Gulls have been
seen Jster in the year along U.e
Lake Michigan shore Ulan U,ey

have been recently. Nature is
quick to fill in a vacuum.
New home sales may require
radon testing and disclosure as
part of the terms of sale. There
is renewed concern over the
OOorless, colorless radon gas
that is produced naturally In
soils. The health hazard of radon is similar to smoking cigarettes. Wiscmsin areas affected
are mosUY In the northeast and

&~

MADISON, WI-Deer hun~rs
and other outdoors lovers who
take to the woods this season
planning to leave with a freshly
cut Christmas tree had better
be ready to provide a receipt or
other proof of purchase for the
tree.

rif___

Double Cheeseburger
Combo Meal

"

l<ICludls -

"The amount of money cam~
Ing parties spent was greater
than what industry experts
anticipated," said Penalza.
" Having campsites nearby is

good for local businesses."
The survey also round most
campers, 68 percent of state
campground campers and 58
percent of private campers,
were satisfied with the quality
of their camping experience in
Wisconsin parks.
" Crunpers as a group know
what they want," said Penaloza. "They are satified with the
camping experience and this
shows Wisconsin has high quality campgrounds."
Successful campgrounds enjoy
a high degree of repeat business. According to the survey,
84 percent of public and 68 percent of private campers said
they camped often and visited
the same ca mpgrounds r epeatedly.

State parks' admission
Taking Trees a Crime good stocking stuffers

ter levels more food and loafing
areas are crested for birds such

~

campground party is smaller,
dropping from 4.9 to 3.7 people.
The average camping party at
public C"IJlpgrounds remained
at 4.1 people.
The economic impact of
campers, as revealed by the
survey, is substantial, according
to Penaloza. In 1980, parties
staying at private campgrounds
spent an average of $166 ; those
staying at public campgrounds
spent $147. The 1987 survey
found those averages had risen
to $211 for private and $170 for
public campground users.

ONLY

$1.99

i

Earl Meyer with the Department of Natural Resources Burea u of Forestry reminds
Christmas tree cutters that " every tree growing out there belongs to someone."

for the outdoors lover on your
holiday shopping list than Wisconsin's state-parks, forests and
trails.

And while the U.S. Forestry
Service, some county forestry
agencies and some private landowners are willing to sell live
evergreen trees for Christmas
trees, .the State of Wisconsin
does not sell Christmas trees
and prohibits the cutting of live
trees on all stale-<lwned lands,
including forests, parks and
public hunting grounds.

By giving a Wisconsin State
Park annual admission sticker ,
you ' re giving the recipient
access to more than 50 state
parks, forests and recreational
areas that co ntain miles of
sandy beaches, thousands of
campsites and picnic areas, and
a myriad of outdoor activities in
some of the state's most scenic
areas.

'' Anyone cutting a tree on
state land, or any land without
consent of the landowner, could
face up to a $2liO fine and still
not get the tree," Meyer cautioned, adding "it's not really in
the spirit of Christmas to celebrate with a stolen tree."

An annual trail pass given to
your hiker or biker will allow
them access throughout the
year to the state's 11 hilting and
biking trails, such as the nationally renowned Elroy-Sparta Bicycle Trail.

MADISON- What better gift admission sticker has long been
a popular gift idea. But, she

And so your outdoo~ or
DNR forest rangers and con- outdoorswoman know.s what is
servation wardens who will be going on at the parks, give
out checking hunters are also them a 1989 Wisconsin State
authorized to issue citations for Parks calendar. The calendar
illegally cutting trees , Meyer features photographs from Wissaid.
consin parks, forests and recreIf you have paid for cutting a ational areas taken by DNR
b;ee on national, county or. pri- personnel.
vate forest land, Meyer recom. mends you have a written receipt for the tree with· you while · According to Linda · Nehls of
removing it from the woods and the DNR Bureau ·<11 ' Parks and
transporting it.
.. · . .
Re~eation , .. !he annual parks

~.._.
..... ·i
and

Soft Drink.

fore ordering . Not valid with
othet' epee&all. Umtt two °"*9
per coupon . · AedMm et etther
Stevena Point or Wlllconeln ~

-·

CcNpon expires December 31, 1988 ,
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2.00 OFF any 16" oc
s1 ..oo OFF any 12"
TACO PIZZA

SHOPPINGj.
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SHOPPING.l
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Vold wHh other coupo'na or epeclal•.
Orie coupon i,., ptzz:a pun::hae. Good
at Steven• Point only. NO CASH VALUE. Off!tr expira Dec. 31 , 1988.
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Shopper's Meal Deal

EATING
SM I.LING

Enjoy a Slice of your choice, small garllc bread &
a medium soft for only

$2.49 Plus Tax
(excluding Super Slice)
Vold with other coupona or apeclata.
Up to 4 ottera per coupon. Good a ~
Central WI Rutauranta. NO CASH VAL
.
.
, , .
UE. Otter explf'fl Dec. 31 , 19".
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adds, it can become an even
nicer gift when given with a
State Park calendar.
" The calendar highlights what
is going on in state parks during the different seasons of the
year," Nehls explains.
Besides listing opening and
closing dates for pa rks, the
calendar also notes special
events occurring in individual
parks. And it gives park-goers
an idea of what to look for during the different seasons, such
as wildlife activity and which
wildflowers are in bloom.
For the hWlter or angler on
your gift list, the calendar notes
such important dates as when
to apply for pennits and the
opening and closing of different
hunting and fishing seasons.
The department also publishes several publications on the
state's recreational resources.
" Biking Wisconsin State Park
Trails" is a guide to state trails
that Includes maps of all the
trails and information on camping, piCI)icking and other trail
facilities. More in-depth trail
guides, detailing history, natural environment and other features, are available for the Military Ridge, Sugar River and
Bearskin trails.
Nehls said one of the most
popular publications eve r
offered by the department was
the Wisco nsin State Parks
Guide. The guide was first
printed four years ago and has
since gone out of print.
A new updated park guide
that will include more information about state parts is nearly
completed and will be available
In 1989.
Annual admission s ticke rs
and most publications are available at state park offices, regional DNR offices or by mail.
Annual park admission stickers
are $14 for residmts and $30
non~residents; annual trail
passes are $5 for residents and
$7 for non-residents; calendars
are $5; the bike trail guide is
$3; and Individual trail guides
are $1 each.
All materials may be ordered
by mailing a check or money
order made out to the Depart,
ment of Natural Resources Id:
Parks and Reereation, P.O. Box
7921, Madison, WI 5:r/C11. Add
five percent sales tax and $1 for
postage and handlin g when
ordering the calendar and trail
guides.
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Late season duck hunting on the mighty Mississippi
~!;;5

John P. Gagliano

~~~;r1~~ d

~

of
by describing his
rous an sometimes .senous anecdotes, which kept us
amdused throughout the rught.
An , to boot, he _was the chef
all our meals m the cabin.
Lonny Techel, who is believed
to have been born with a duck
call in his mouth and a pocket
full of shells, is the person respcnsible for bringing us together and making such a trip pcssible. This warm personality
and z~l to hunt wakes excitement in all of us.

Coatrlbul<>r

A cold November wind clawed
at the COrne rs of the litlle ca•

~

ws~~::':~ for

the roof and windows.
Inside, though, there was meriment that comes from good
company and the certain know!edge that tomorrow's hunt will
be just as successful as today's.
As we patiently waited around
the dinner table sipping our fa.

vorite drinks and conversing

about our memorable days of
duck hunti ng, sweet s mells
came from the sirrunering pets
"
on the stove.
And there were smells too,
fro m the food and from the
waders drying in a corner and
from ""!'ks hung overhead and
from the guns glistening with
fresh coats of oil.
And there was the dog, the
spunky black Labrador named
Tasha, tonguing herself clean
on a dry floor, aching muscles
soaking up the welcome heat.
She, like the hunters, had had
a good day . And soon she and
her partner named GUMer, a
big brawny Chesapeake, would
share in the bounty of it.
. And what of the hunters who
were there that stormy night?
They sat around the table, dry
now and comfortable in fresh
clothing after a day of being
wet and cold.
Coming from Stevens Point,
we all share similar interests
and value the strong friendship
shared between us which has

Rick Techel, Lonnie's uncle,

had driven across the state
from his home in Appleton to
spend the weekend in the muck
and the mud of the Mississippi
River. Always cheerful and fun.
ny, Rick livens up the cabin
with his witty humor and zanY.
gestures-a quality that is delightful after a long day of hunting.

And I, the recorder, who feels
compelled to write this story,
relishes the comaraderie that is
cnntained in the small cabin,
and eagerly anticipates the next
hunt.
The early opening of duck

hunting season in October is
fine for some but the real duck
hunting, the best of it, takes
place in November, when the
swamps are cold a.nd the edges
of the pctholes are ringed with

ice.
The mighty Mississippi River,

kept us together ever since we whose mysterious waters conmet in college.
tains a rich food s upply of
Ricky Hatten, fer example, a aquatic vegetation, is a resting
senior here in college, contri- pcint for thousands of migratobuted his Dodge Power Wagon ry ducks. Often ducks can be
to pull the " barge" (a Ill-foot heard at night migrating, and
Jon boat) along with his dog that Friday evening we stood
Gunner and as well as his gun momentarily outside our cabin
to the venture.
listening intently to the exhilarMark Henry, a native from ating crys and quacks of wild
Marinette, brought his dog Ta- ducks, as they nestled on the
sha and enough decoys to water.
stretch across the Great Lakes.
Mike Merchinski, nicknamed
Getting up at 4:30 Saturday
" Mercll" lived up to our expec- morning is not_something to be

desired, but we all know ihat today it would be well worth it.
With two -boats neaUy stack!'(!
with diver decoys and hunting
gear, the devoted hunters were
on the water
5:30.

by

The cold, wintery north wind
whipped our exposed faces as
we headed out on the large
expanse of open water. But in a
way it was as refreshing as a
hot cup of coffee in the morning
that perks you up with fervor.
We selected a spot on the river that was partially protected
by a long narrow island that

consisted of dead trees a nd
grasses. Even that didn't slow
much of the cold blast from the
north , but it would provide
barrier to stop
enough of
crosswinds and allow ducks to
drop in.

a

world of weather: The ducks
told us all we need to know.
They moved. Some high but
many stayed low maneuvering

=~:=e c=c!:~
~e
of the bobbing blocks was too
much as they rocketed through
our spread at warp speeds.

And we did get birds. Shooting selectively, we picked out
divers; ringbills, scaup and an
occasional bufflehead-<lucks that
are relished by those who hunt
late in the season.
They were beautiful birds, the
ones we dropped, fully feathered and heavy breasted with
distinctive black and white
markings.

The bunters shot well and
when it was all over we each
had our bag limit of 3 birds.
And the dogs retrieved beauti·
fully.

Decoy placement is an art to
our group and s ince we had
about two hundred to put out
before the start of the morning
hunt, we quickly created a lifelike scene of rafting ducks that • We left the river then after
stretched _o~er a hundred yards. the decoys were picked
and
In the vicuuty large muskrat bagged. The snow was heavier
houses propped out _of the water and the wind was gathering
and would be our sites to shoot strength .
from.

,;p

And then we waited in the
half-light of the morning, then
in the grey of the November
day that was to bring fog and
wind and snow.
We did not need a professional fo recaster to tell us that
something was happening in the

We cleaned ducks and guns
and chucked wet clothing.
And that is how it came to
pass that six hunters and two
dogs enjoyed the fruits of a day
on the Mississippi River, while
a cold November wind clawed

at the corners of the cabin.
Their bellies full, sleep would
be sweet that night. And they
would do it all again the next
day .
It was, for cert.am, what reat
duck hunting is all about.
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UNIVERSITY STORE
BOOK BUY BACK
DECEMBER 19, 20, 22 9am-3pm &
DECEMBER 22 9am-12 noon

University Center· Concourse
.. CASH.

.P A~D FOR USED BOOKS

Things ,to know: If the book will be used again during the
following sarester, you will usually receive 50% of the
publ~hers list pr:fce ..
·

NORTHS IDE

Meister Brau Beer ....... ·

$

3!!

If the t:xiok will not be used on our carpus but is still a
current editioo, __ will offer you the anount listed in a
used book carpany' s buyers guide . We will be buying these
.• books for the used book c:arpany .

n,., buy back percentages used are the normal standards for
the used book industry.

(15.5~ a bottle)

Shop at IGA for all your grocefy needs
119 Division, Stevens Point, WI

344-2880
rir..r
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We CAN!'OJ' buy back lab !Tl!IJluals, workbooks, study guides.
annual. editions, or books checked out fran theI'extbook
Rental Departnent . Books ITIJSt be in good . oonditl.00 . All
buy backs are at the discretion of the University Store
staff .

next "':"""'ter ,
check our stock of used books for the greatest ~ings .
n,., used books purchased now will be resold for 75% of tile

When shopping for books at the beginning of
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The final conflict
By Jeff Miller
Coatrlbator
As the final weeks of the se.mester come to an end. stu-

dents begin to contract a case
of the red eye, become nervous
and edgy and have sleeping disorders (due to caffeine overdose ). What is the cause of this
sickness plaguing the students?
It's the dreaded disease of finala phobia.
Final eums are the monsters
that come back to haunt the
students at the, end of each ..,.
mester. These dreadful tests
strike fear in the hearts of ever y mortal college student.
What can they do to protect

themselves f r om its evil
clutches? What can the average, unarmed, procrastinating
students do when they are trying to read 20 chapters the
night before a final?
The so,,alled comprehensive
finals are the nails in the coffin.
They are composed of material
studied throughout the entire
course of the semester. These
terrifying examinations force
poor students into a skimpy diet
of No Doze and Mountain Dew.

So why then do professors continue to pass out these ulcer Ur
ducers during exam week with
smug looks oo their faces. Don't

they realize that 99.9 percent of
the material is forgotten five
minutes after students have
been tested oo it earlier in the

semester.
The library during this period
;,i more hectic than Grand Central Station during rush hour.
You have to pick a number Just
to get to a photo copy machine
to run off notes because you ha-

The Pointer Men's and Wc>-

Finals are approaching and
also the stress that accompanies them. Many people don't
realize that this stress has a di·
rect effect on whether you get a
cold or the Ou.
·
How does this happen? Stress
has been shown to cause a

chemical release within the
body. The effect of this release

is to suppress the immune sys-

tem. When the immune system
is suppressed, vi ru seN can
attack the body and the body is
unable to figlt back.
What can you do to prevent
ven't been to class in three this? Unfortunately, stress cannot be eliminated, but you can
weeks.
You have to realize that stu- lesse n its effects on yo ur
dents a re not to blame for these
problems that burden them. At
the beginning of each new ..,.
mester, students promise to r<>form and vow to be the most
diligent they can. They are simply victims of ci r cumstance

.
<
=une system by observing
the following points:
I. Take control of the situation. Plan out yolD' study time
and also plan relazation time.
Perceived control rl; a situation

has been shown to increase
immune system strength.
2. Find social support. Talk

activity of white blood cells and
thus strengthen your fbility to
fight off a virus.
4. Get plenty rlc sleep. The
white blood cell count is higher
during sleep. Your body is at
work building antibodies that
strengthen your immune sys-

tem.

about your stress. Even in such
5. Exercise . Exercise
stressful situations as death of enhances the irnmune system,
a family member, people who except in the case of the marahad social support or someone thon runner where the exercise
to talk with fared better than is a stressor of the body.
people who had no one.
With these tips in mind you
3. Watcl! your diet. Eat a diet can make it through the stresshigh in unsaturated oils. The ful period of finals and still be
oils found in nuts and seeds healthy during the holidays.
have the ability to regulate the

Ruby: _a lady, a legend

who, when at exam time, are
placed in an undesirable setting. Next time you professors
are about to give a cumulative
final, stop and think about your

wonderful students,· for procrastination knows no boundaries.

Choruses to perform
men 's Choruses will perform in
a joint concert at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 13, in Michelsen Hall
of the Fine Arts Center.
The concert is open to the
public without charge.
The men 's group, led by David Saladino, director of choral
. activities at UWSP, will sing
works by Lassos, Purcell ,

How to cope with stress and finals
by ~ Beadle
Con

no, will perform pieces by ca..als, Schein, Bach, Haydn, Men-

delssohn, Praetorious, and
Schuman. Soloists will include
Carla Aldrich of Rothschild,
Karen Schoenike of Green Bay,
Toni Sherry of Cornell and tisa
Seefeldt of Appleton, who will
also conduct one of the works.
The ensembles will be accom-

Thompson, Brahms, Starer, panied by Lora Bray of MoAppling, Hayes, Walker, Bar- sinee, Laurie Wiss of Wisconsin
tholomew and Loewe.
Rapids, Josephine Sim of SingaThe women's choir, conducted pore, and Jodi Olson of Greenby faculty member Jean Salad!- wood.

Ruby: a lady, a legend
by Molly Rae

Ruby: a 1.ady, a legend
Ruby star has been entertaining, mesmerizing and educating
audiences in the art of rock and
roll for many years.
Three weeks ago, Ruby again
claimed the title of female vocalist of the year at the W"ISCOn-

sin Area Music Ind ustry
Awards (WAMls). She has a
gold record from , " Jim Dandy
to the Rescue, 11 which was r~
corded with Black Oak Arkan-

sas.

Featares Writer

The Ruby Star band has

toured with Greg Allman ,
Cheap Trick, the Producers,
and opened for the Who and
Van Halen. Just released is

Ruby is backed by a high
quality group of professional
musician,: Mudslide on drums,
Fred Hodnik on guitar and voc-

als, Steve Marino on keyboards,
and Rude Dude on bass. One
Heart, a very catchy rock highlight of their show is a
song, with some intense vocals fierce instrumental duet on bass
and a great production sound and drums.
The Ruby Star band is perquality. The record is climbing
the charts like a bullet in the fonning here in the UC Encore
room Thursday, December 8,
Milwaukee area.
from S-11:30 p.m.
Ruby's single, " Secrets of the
11

Ruby takes the stage and
grab.s the crowd irnmediately
with her professionalism and
showmanship. The band combines dancable and tight originals with contemporary cover
songs from Lita Ford to classics by Janis Joplin and Led
Zepplin.
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Friendly Floyd Moves to Point

Al DS, Call for Help

•

By Brenda Thompson

1-800-334~5

Coalnllaw
Alleged Chicago gangster
Friendly Floyd, owner of several Chicago boardinghouses, announced this week that he is
leaving Chicago for good. "rm
tired of this town. I'm closing
up shop and moving on to big.
ger and helter tbqs In Wisconsin," Floyd told reporters.
Floyd's boardingbouNs aJao
ccataln a culno and a IIIIHlcohollc nlgbtclub. To get in, pa-

tn,n, i-i to - lbe ~
boodi oallide the ~
to call and . . f.ar lbe aecret
punwd fo get In. 0.... lllllde,
the patr.11 would be able to
pmble as be wilbed with the
pretend --

would ...

. be

celve. On occulon, however,
the establillqmt bas been vi.&,
lied by the polloe. They
the gambling and auclloned
prizes donated to Floyd by area

merchanl:s.
~
How did Floyd ever decide to
visit Stevena Polllt )'Oil
ask? Well. acccrd!ng to Flayd,
"I jllll clONd my eyes and
polated at a map and my llngei'

t:. ~ to

land on

SI&:

Friendly- Floyd's Boarding
Bou.se and CUlllo Club will
have Iii Grand Opoaln& P'rldaJ,
December 9, ID the Wbc:mllD
Room of the UC tram 1-10:911
p.m.

WANTED'·t~(~--,__i
~~1l

Who: Students
~ c . . '::::::,...__
What: 1 Credit
"-1___...J
5 week, LR101 Effectleve use of the library
When: 2nd semester
Section 1:
Section 2
2:00 p.m. 1/30-3/03 3:00 p.m. 3/06-4/14
Where: Library, Room 027
Why: Improve Library research efficiency
(terrific for all those course papers)
How: Sign up at Registration, Dec. 10 at
the Instructional Resources table

.<f

She finally won big money! r - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - When Jean Sindorf pruchased
a birthday. gift for a <»-worker,
she gambled on how well it
would be received.
No problem.
She bought JO lottery tickets
during the weekend for Pat
Erdman, seaetary to the chancellor at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, and presented them to Erdman at her
office in Old Main on Monday
morning.
Erdman, who commutes to

Stevens Point from 4o08 North
Mountain Rd., Wausau, won $4
on one, $2 on another and $1 on
a third. Then came the jack-

pot~.

ALL YOU CAN

~L.!:=-'-',-CARRY SALE I

s·200

Interested in the lottery since
it began, Erdman bas been a
regular purchaser of tickets,
but lo.st some of her zest for the
game after spending '50 on tickets and winning back only about
$15. She says Sindorf's gift bas
rejuvenated her interest in the
game.

THURSDAY, DEC.8WEDNESDAY,DEC.14
ON

!i'ila~mQE~ ~rn~

DISCONTINUED

!lill[ uurnm o~ rno~~~amrnu

Twelve years old stood at the
microphone,
As a panel of professors
shuffled papers, preparing to
listen,
And the audience stared uptwo hundred adult eyes focused
On twelve years old; whose
head would not lift up to look
out,
But whose mouth sq,iggled to
tell of being an lodlan girl jn
school,
Who murmured quleUy of
loneliness and 'derision..
· Twelve years old,
Only the top of her heact
showed, covered with thick
black hair,

Why school halls beccome
guanUets of taunts
Mouthed from puppet peers,
Rec!Ung w9rds flung from
supper ta'1!es or flaunted over

'beers ...

.

AT 'TEXT SERVICES

.

Mini-mimicks, small torturers, building bars in elf/"'<lltary .
years,
Coostrucling _traps for the in- ·

nocent made from Ignorance
a¢ fear ·" Because 1 am an 111dlan,"
she said again, never looldng
up,
Black hair still hiding the
child face.
·
Briefly she · went on, -gropijlg
f<ir words to tell of these things ;
And then, she was done.
Shining' in the glare of spot- · A)i eyes dropped,' as twelve
lights, bobbing,
years old left the podium.
As she spoke, the silky
My blue eyes, time-rlmmed
A convenient curtain for shy with lines now, have seen
eyes.
Only small cro!ISes dimly, it
Friends could not be friends, seems.
I fear that, were that my
she said, because Moms and
Dads
daughter there, tean
Would freeze into diamondWarned of being with an Inhard hate difficult to break.
dian, an Indian •
This poem was written by Sue
Girl, who cannot understand
what evil lurks beneath her Erick.son, A5hland, an observer
skin
of the public hearings of the Ad
Or why she bas been shut out Hoc Commission on Racism in
W'1SCOll5in.
with Jeers,

mop

TEXTS
UNIV.=RSITY
STOR::._

Wise women and men bea.r
books for_glvll'.lg this holiday

sea.son.
Give the gift
that lasts through
the ages.
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Striking Out
The two teams with the
best records in the league both
took it M the chin in Week 14,
with Buffalo getting upset by
Tampa Bay, 10-6 (no, that
wasn't a baseball score), while
the Bears were shut down by
the Los Angeles Rams Monday
night.
That Chicago loos sets up a
dramatic finlah for the National
Football Conference Centrnl Divtslon. U the Bears and the
Minnesota Vikings both win M
Sunday,'lt will set up a dlviaional championship matchup for
the last game of the regular
season. Chicago would enter the
game one-game ahead, but if
the Viltes win that game on
Monday, December 19, then
they would alao WU! the dfviaiM
by virtue of two wins over the
Bears durfn& the regular sea-

son.

Regardlesa of the results of
the regular season, however,
expect to see the Bears and the
Viltinp clash again before it is
all °''er. The second place team
in the divlsim would go into the
playoffs as a wild card team,

and since theY are arguably the
best teams in the league, they
will probably meet in the NFC
championship game on January
8.

Time Reassignment Incentive Program
The Pointer hocl<ey team is
still just about the hottest small
college team on ice. After last
Weekend's ""eep, the Pointer
skaters are now 11--0 and lead
the Northern Collegiate Hockey
Conference and the Wlsconsin
State University Conference and
are looking like a contender for
an NAIA national championship

March.
UW-Madlson is also having

next

problems with its athletic department. Their difficulties,
which stem from financial
shortages , have prompted
athletic department officials to
aslt the Board of Regents to
charge all students a $20 athletic fee. In return, students would
be allowed free admission to all
athletic events except. football,
basketball and hockey.
The problem is that the
events they will get free attendance to are not the ooes the students want to go to. That is why
they are having the problems in
the first place. No ooe goes to
these events, so they are running at a loos and the athletic
department as a whole cannot
support them.
.
Perhaps the best solutlm is to
cut the budgets of, or ellminate
· completely, the teams which
cannot opperate within the
budget ~ t s of the athletic department as a whole.

Deia Vu
by Peter Teska
C<Jatrlbat<Jr
President Reagan stated recently that be would not release
papers being sought by the lawyers of Ollie North. North's lawyers are seeking 350 documents,
which total about 4,000 pages.
Reagan stated that it was his
duty to blnct the release of the
papers.
Marlin Fitzwater, of the
White Hoiue, said that the
President's statement should be
interpreted to mean that it
would be up to the Judge as to
whether ... not to declusify the

documenta-

Not long ago, a similar ...,.
nario WU being played outonly then it WU President Nixon who WU ref1lling to release
any of the audio lapel that had
been made. At that time, it "81

a common practice to tape all
conversations in the White
House. As the Watergate trials
proceeded, Nixon first denied
that the tapes existed, and then
refused to surrender them, unW
a federal court ordered it. When
Nixon finally surrendered the

tapes, there were several erasures, including one of 18.5 minutes.

Eight faculty members at
UWSP are developing projects

under a program which rewards departments for providing release Ume for teachers.
Mart Plonslcy of psychology,
Barbara Di:a:son of English,
Paul Mertz of history, Leslie

Midkiff DeBaucbe of communlcatiM, David Quvath and Thomas Detwyler of geograpbr/geology, and Ear1 Spangenberg and Chri8tlne Thomas of
natural resources have each received one quarter release Ume
from their teaching duties. Un-

der the program's auspices,
each department receives $1,000
and each faculty member may
get up to $5ClO to use for supplies, travel or small equipment
purchases.
The program was developed
by the University Personnel De-

partment Committee which
makes local declsims regarding
grants for retraining, renewal,

development, research, teaching
improvement and sabbatical
proJe,;ts.
The Time Reassignment Incentive Progam was created
by the committee because its
members recogni%ed a need for
faculty to have the time to
write grant pfO!)llflWI and pursue scholarly activities. While
the $1,000 given to the recip- ·
ients' departments doesn't provide replacement money for a
faculty member, It does give
university departments incentive to allow release Ume for
faculty.
This fall, Plonslcy, as assistant professo, of psycbology, Is
studying the effects of uncontrollable stre..s on aJcobol reae-

tlvity in rats; and Ozsvath, an
assistant professor of geology,
is developing a laboratory manual for a hydrol!eology COW'Se.
In the spring, Detwyler, a
professor of geography, will implement interactive videodisc
lessons; Dixson, as assistant
professor of English, will complete a novel; Mertz, a professor of history, will continue research M the civil rights move-

ment; DeBaucbe, as assistant
professor of communication,
will study the biatory of film
distribution; Spangenberg, a
professor of natural resources,
will reviae and update textbooks
and laboratory manuals; and
Thomas, a lecturer in natural
resources, will develop and pro-

mote the envlrorunental commwtlcaUoo minor.

Professors total
services equal
100 years
Student scholarships have

been establlabed in the University of Wisconsin-Stevena Point
Foundation to booor three art
professors whoee total service
to UWSP Is about 100 years.
Three separate funds have
been set up by anmymoua donors with the foundation in tbe
names of Henry Runke, who
spent 34 years at UWSP including 23 years a department
chairman; Herbert Sandmann,
who taught for 27~ years; and
Richard Schneider, who spent
26 years leading art classes at
UWSP. The donations of about
$1,000 each will generate interest to be uaed to support annual
and semiannual awards to de-

serving students.
One can not help but WMder
The Henry Runke EOP Scholif history will repeat itself.
arship will be given annually to
When the story broke, Reagan a minority student in any acadenied any knowledge of the in- danlc ..uadpline with flnacial
cident, yet Ne,mreet carried a
need who carries at least a 1z.
photocopy of a document Rea- .. credit load.. The winner will be
gan bad initialed which ap- ..1ected · by the Educational
proved part of the arma tran&- Opportunity Program clrector
fer. Reagan clalmed that be did or anrda cmnmittee: Runke Is
not remember signing It.
a spedall.st in art ~ ·

wJ!o

designed the

ceremonial mace,

the A1bertaon and Hanaen Medallims, and the chain and medallion worn by the UWSP
chancellor at formal ceremonies.
The Herb!,rt H. Sandmann Art
Award will be given to the student with the best handmade
paper piece aelected by tbe Juror !rem wons included in the
semiannual Juried student art
show. Sandmann Is well known
for bia wort in making paper of
varying te.tures and colon.
The Richard C. Schneider
Award will go to the student
with tbe best ceramic piece included in the semiannual studen\ exhibition. A ceramiat,
Schneider Is the creator of the
mosaic We mural m the facade
of UWSP's Natural lle9ources
Building. Most · recently, bia
wort baa included commemorative ceramic breastplates.
People ' w1abing to add to the
scholarship funds may do
tbrougll tbe 1/W-SP i'<iandatlon
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Fut, Fl'ff Delivery'"
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12/231~

• •

Fut, Fl'ff Delivery'"

S18Y8ns Point, WI

101 North Division
Stevens Point, WI

Phone: 345-0901

.Phone:

Two 14" 0 - Pizza
for $a.II.
Additional Toppings
$1.211 for both pizzas.

Two 12" 0 - Pizza
for $7.48.
Additl()l\lll Toppings
$1.111 for both pizzas.

101 North Division

345-0901

-plzz•.

Expl-

~pl,..

Fut, Fl'ff Delivery'"

101 North Division
Stevena Point. WI

Phone:

One coopon

12/23198~

One coopon f"K pizza.
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TIiis _ _ _ , ,

Explrn

pizza only $3 15

2Cokn$5H

OtHJ coupon per p;zza.

One coupon per pizu.
TIiis _ _ _ , ,

10" pepperoni, or sausage

12" pepperoni, thick
cru,t, extra cheeH &

10" pepperoni, or sausage

12" pepperoni, thick
cru,t, extra c h - &

12/23198~

I

Fl'ff Delivery'"
I Fut,
101 North Olvllkln
I Stwent Point, WI
I Phone, 345-0901

345-0901

Two 14" pepperoni or
•uute pizza a 4 cupa of
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LATE NIGHT : .7HICIC • NUCious
SPECIAL . : FREE THICK
14" pepperoni or--oe i CRUST ·

.

Fat, FrN ~ , .
101 Nor1h -

-

Point. WI
~

2 FREE
_COKES
With this i;oupon receive
2 FREE cups of Coke with
any pizza purchase:

p1zza·a 4.CUPI cit Coke tor • Use this coupon to ·
ONLy $611
. . I · receive FREE thick crust
I .on· any pizza order,
I ·ooubles .11rSingle.
· _,... .. _
I
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. I

Fat, FrN Dell,wy'"
101Nor1h-
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.

·: LATENIGHT
: SPECIAL
I 14" pepperoill o r - .
1 pizza a 4 cupe of Coke tor
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I
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I
I
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FNI, Fl'ff DelM,y'"
101 Nor1h0Melon
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I

I - . 345-0901
I

For Fast, Free Delivery.. CALL•••

345-0901

="'Poi~

I Fut, FIN Dellftry'"
I
I - . 345-0901
I

Open
Sun.-Wed. -11 9.i_m.-1 :30a.m.
Thur. - 11 a.m.-2.00 a.m.
Frl.-Sat. - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m.

